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NEW YORK Unjust Comment.

I Colonel Bertram is of the opinion that not only 
vas the comment unjuet, and he cites the above 
figures in backing up his contention.

"If the writer." he said, "would take the trouble 
to leave his Toronto office and go about the town, 
he would be able to see what the Committee had been 
donig in his own city. If he had taken the trouble 
to do this, he would never hare written what he 
had.”
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(Continued on Page 7.)
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il is said, 
hesitation
sale "at - 

&re **«<1 to have

scope of thosealluring proposition, but 
announced that their 

any price.”

were not 
To make matters worse, hisnot for 

tors
paper was 

Offers In other 'quar- 
recelved a similar reception.

telephone connections with the troops had been 
and six precious hours were lost.

BRITISH SUBMARINE HAS
PENETRATED THE DARDANELLES.

Athens. May 14.—Warships of
It is now certain

that if Rawlingson had advanced as General French 
had arranged, the city of Lille would bave fallen into 
the hands of the British, 
thorough soldier of the scientific

alliedited fleet have Increased the Intensity of thelr^mblrd- 

ment against the Turkish forts

AEROPLANES ATTACK
y 14—A fleet of British 
delivered :

Positions along 
number of 

A despatch 
«.WO

enemy.
and French

Pa«8. Ma 
Planes 
Gentian 
lne a

ADMIRAL VON TIRPITZ HASGeneral Rawlingson is a
„ on the Dardanelles

since the Mnking of the British battleship Goliath.
Réinforcements for the Allies have 

France and Egypt.
The British submarines penetrated 

and part of the Sea of Marmora, 
within 90 miles of Constantinople.

RESIGNED, SAYS REPORT.
London, May 14.—An Exchange Telegraph Co. des- N 

patch from Copenhagen says Admiral von lirpitz 
Corman Minister of Marine, is rèported to have re
signed as a result \>f a disagreement with other mem
ber* of the German government over the sinking of

attack on the 
coast, destroy-

order and has had 
a lengthy experience in India, in the Soudan and in 
the Boer War.

another aerial 
the Belgian arrived fromHe has written a number of mili

tary books, including a standard publication known 
as "The Officers’ Handbook.”

bridges, 
to Le Figaro

says the French captured^«•«nans in the Dardanelles 
reaching a point

the battle He knows his works,north of Arras.
but on this occasion blundered.

the Lusitania.
■

I
._______________________________________________________

RAMMED GERMAN SUBMARINE.
Blyth, England, May 14.—The steamship Colla- 

vlnie reported to-day that she had rammed and sunk 
a German submarine in the North Sea.

MOVES ITS CAPITAL.
Pretoria, S.A., May 14.—Following the capture of 

Winhoek by the British, the capital of German South- 
West Africa was -removed to Grootfontein to-day.

. ■

• 
i
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WITH CANAI
agents’ of the : 

of Canada who hav 
. overseas service are 
Capt. G.. H. Muegrove.

1UPBOILUC OF 0. S. IHERCHIINT 
i OWE SUBJECT Of VOTES

ay. .11 »ANY

RAILROAD NOTES
Among theu

Roads, leading out of Chicago have placed several 
thousand men at track work this spring.

The Oil Fields & Santa Fe has been chartered 
Oklahoma to build a line 15 miles long from Cushing, 
Okla.. to the oil fields.

Company 
Ibrces for 

I Ottawa;
F Adam8on. North Vancouve
Strathcona, Alta.; W. T. Mattl 
w C. Bowser. Dorchester. N.B. 

A. L. Saunders. Winnip*

Japanese shipbuilding yards have recently received 
considerable orders for the construction of new car* 
go and passenger steamers.

Mr. W. P. Hinton. Asst. Passenger 
of the Grand Trunk

Traffic Manager
and Grand Trunk Pacific Rail

ways, returned to headquarters in Montreal this 
ing, after

National Chamber of Commerce 
Business Men to Express Their 

June 22.

Calls on 300,000 
Views bypanic lra.1 l"!'V" U,0u8and ml,c ,r|l> tbc com- More than sixty thousand tons of coal has either

to San Francisco TT*"'" 7d'T ^‘7 P°n °r * on thc wa> “« “>= river from
, ranclsco he represented the Grand Trunk Sys- I tlie Dominion Coal Company.

a e annual convention of the American Asso- 1
C“'A°ar'!,PaM<'n?r Tntf,C °mc,r‘ I Th- North German Lloyd steam,hip Co. has

foml, uv "t ‘raVCl Sl’t to"'ards ,ht 0nl1- j plll’d for special police protection for its docks and
fom a Expositions after the 15,h of June.” said .Mr. j detained steamships at Hoboken.
-Minton to-day in an Interview with 
The Journal of Commerce, 
the volume of traffic is. tliere 
commodation for all at moderate 
derive great benefit from 
of people .have

IPI»
M

in •

Washington, May 14.— What means 
tlve commercial organizations favor 

a permanent American 
be known as 

the Chamber

* représenta-
f°r upbuilding• T boy startedBaltimore & Ohio has placed supplementary 

for 1,800 tone rails, and M., K.
1.200 tons additional rails from Illinois Steel Co.

& T. "has orderedm np- merenant manne may soon
result of a referendum submitted by 

of Commerce of the United States to 
The Barbourville & Manchester has been incorpor- upwards ot 6°0 chambers of commerce and nation 

ated to build from Barbourville to Manchester. Ky., traf1e bodies- representing some 300,000 business m * 
24 miles. E. W. Gearhart, of Scranton, Pa., is one of A11 votes must be ln by June 2?.

The ballot is dividèd into two groups. Firfit 
gar.Jzation members are asked whether they fav !

1— The government undertaking purchase. - r‘ 
struclion or charter of vessels for mercantile 
noses, with operation of such

2— Ownership of merchant vessels by government 
but operation by private parties under leases.

3— Subsidies from the

A little boy playing with nu 
in the hoifor a «re last night

Place. St. Henry. Whei 
found flames bursting fro 
and before they gained c<

:®f|BU 11
a representative of ! 

"but no matter how large , Guay 
they

n^in in which it had originated

A Swiss engineer, who arrived 
will be ample hotel ac- Hamburg declared the shipyards there 

Canada will °ut three finished submarines a month.

at Geneva from 
were turningm

this travel, for numbers 
already made arrangements to

the promoters.
ed.Underwriters arc beginning Co discuss 

My tour has left me terms vessels will be insured against loss from float
ing mines undiscovered and uncxploded when

on whatII ; oast through the Dominion.! Miss Grace Hartwell, 21, and her aunt, Miss Gather- 

were killed when the T Of B OF LECTORImore convinced than ever that Canada 
Portative advantages in its scenic and 
sources.Iff"4® : I

ine Bentley, of Utica, N.Y.. 
horse drawing the

possesses 
I natural re- 

and on the
guard , the van- ! A Berl|n special says that German naval experts

c are,'r ‘lr!ny 10 fellow, who had been 1 'ln> Ereatly surprised at the rapidity with which the 
reeled to Canada by the fame or the Alpine Won- l-"sitnnia sank. They would have expected her to 

erand along the Grand Trunk ['stifles Transcon- suy afloat at least three or four hours.
No territory

the war
w. P, HINTON,

Assistant Passenger Traffic Manager, Grand Trunk 
System.

waggon in which they were rid
ing ran In front of a fast train near Sherburne, N.Y.

vessels.I came east from Prince Rupert
train were a score of experienced travellers

6 Public subscription to the East India r 
500,000 414 per cent, forty-year loan issued 
very disappointing, only $4,025.00 having 

The balance of $13,476,000 will 
underwriters.

Railway, $17,- 
at 99, was 

been taken 
be taken by the

government sufficient
offset the difference ln est between operation 
der the American flag and under foreign flags 

4—Subventions from the

The campaign of lectures, prit 
next week, will c< 

lecture delivered in Em
tineutal line. of the city 

with a
Boucher, city health officer, wh 
hygienic aspect of the event. Li 
Kennedy
filled the Kte. Cunegonde Town 

A feature of the evening whic 
complete fruition of the

on tli- American Contin-

The Charter Markett ent has greater 
this region, which includes 
Mount Robson Park

government to establish 
under the American 

commercial interests „r 
the United States are important, and to 
dependencies.

mountains The 
that In future

- International Mercantile Marineor more lovely scenery. Ji, regular mail and freight Hies 
flag to countries in which

announces

1 contraband of war will be carried 
and the Wain wright Buffalo Re- nn slen ms hips of American Line between New York 

md Liverpool. Officials of the

National Park.

Joseph Schcibc, a German Pole, is in jail 
on the charge of attempting to destroy a signal on the 
line of the C. P. R. 
more, of the C. P. R, made the 
be thoroughly investigated.

1- serve. Canada addressed an enthusiaAmericanin St. Johnpossesses a real as^et." company said the or
der was in no way suggested by Washington.

New \ ork, May 14.-— The steamer marketWhile in Prince 
launching of the 
Trunk Pacific

was
quiet in all departments, and only a limited gen
eral demand prevailed for May and June boats. 

There is a limited inquiry for grain and deal
riers. and

Rupert. Mr. Hinton In the second part 
by the National Chamber’s

watched t he ure set forthnear Enniskillen. Detective Skid- 
The case will

recur'jr.cndnuons
special committee on 

members are

last pAntoon for
drydovk.

•he great Grand 
"This dock, capable Passengers arriving arrest.

■ the Noordam of the llol- 
laml-American line declare that the English years' time was the large propc 

the assembly, several of whom c

merchant marine. Organization 
to "favor

eommodating the 
Ocean, will beKl : | ■

largest v-ms-i using the Pacific , .
■miili-t,• complement 18 flll<_d wlth wire net traps for submarines, a few trans-Atlantic steamer freights or oppose the following:

1- Creation of a federal shipping board to |„vcst, 
gate and report to Congress regarding navi~,tj 
laws and to have full jurisdiction in all 
talning to over-sea transportation.

2— That the

ready, wit), a with
a passage between the nets about one mile wide ! 
through which all vessels

from the Gulf.machinery for ship 
immense oil

The Inter-State Commerce I. to the point uf taking notes. Wh 
I the eight sections of a "civic p: 
! the children to stand up after ea 

assent to each, there was a lou< 
Ayr I^r- Kennedy spoke in French 
ro*#i entirely composed of Frern 

After having cited figures to s 
carelessness in letting dirt and ru 

dwellings would result in ;

Commission decided 
yesterday that railroads cannot automatically increase 
their freight rates 10

repairs. h> August 1st 
tank equipment West India, South America 

freights are scarce.
In the sailing vessel market the general condi- 

j tions are without change, and only a limited busi-
' ........... -- .......u,h, the Canadian Pacific .team-j ThZ'rZcÏÏÏ- Charter"‘8'

slid. Monmouth into port yesterday after good weatli- 2.MI) , ' ,,
"> <"<■ lHP westward from Avonmonth. No trouble !’ Montreal t0 a Frcnch A,lan’

■' -xperieneed from ice. as the captain brought his j 777 f' ay'
vessel into the gulf on a more southerly route than! “ !,!* steamer Annle’ ».««# Quarters, 
usual The Monmouth had a couple of thousand tuns ! a™!"5 ' Steamer Vaux HaI1 l°r sub.), previously, 
"f seneml cargo for Canadian points. -5,000 quarters, from Montreal to Leitli, 9s, June

has broken ! Norwegia" steamer Nordkyn. 22,000 quarters, from 
up and a cress from the sea is now possible, no private ! Phllndolphia to a Scandinavian port, p.t.. prompt, 
cargoes will be handled there in the immediate f„- Dacish steamer Nordamerika (previously), 20,000

quarters, from tlie Gulf to a Spanish-Mediterranean 
port, or Marseilles, 11s, prompt.

Petroleum: Norwegian bark Fairport, 11,000 bar- ! 
rels refined, from Philadelphia to a Scandinavian ! 
port, p.t.

next. The 
Prmce Rupert is

and long voyagemust pass, 
is effectually closed to submbarines and 

new guards put into effect.

The channel 
each dayj

completed and , 
locomotive brought 
"Very

a few days mattersper cent, because, on June 3, 
the so-called Cummins’ amendment to the rate law 
becoming effective, prohibits any limitation of the 
liability of a carrier to a shipper. Railroads had 
argued that the increased liability automatically raised 

per cent.

•'lgM ,hr Rrst oil burning 
train hit.. t|„. Pacific terminal. government subscribe to 

stock of a Marine Development Co., 
of $30,000,000, this

soon now emir*over the wh.,lv ,,f 
--J Jasper
operating.

"'e Grand Trunk 
westward ..il burning |„cu-

' Ratifie line from 
motives will be

with a rapt ta i
company to have authority f„r 

seven years to lend, under supervision, of fedPr, 
shipping board. 1,11

Norwegian steamer Siljestad,
their rates tenterritory opened 

P. is showing fine
/> the building 

Pi * ’ i ''ns. settlers 
numbers, an.) Hi.- ( ities

the G. T. on security of first
than what Is entailed by the wh' 
the battlefield, the lecturer gave 
ambition by his comments on slide

mortgagesmerchant vessel.-:, taking 
debtedness bonds which

coming in in good as , evidence ofIt is estimated that there are 665,000 shareholders 
of American railways scattered

this in.
'Ifll# contain provisions for amortization, 

company tog uarantee the bonds 
interest and sell them

Fd monton a fuir Interestwas thi' busiest 
saw in thc whole ,,f n,,. the development

all over the country. 
| shows. an increase of 49.919 over the number in

centre of acli- 
Therc is a

vit y that 1
lush of people from the architectural beauties of Par 

Photographs of the fountains of 
produced, and a picture of the Arc 
for reference to the question of ei 
monument of this kind in Montre; 
the valor of lhe Canadian troops i 

When the speaker turned to t! 
prevention, stating, incidentally tl 
rent, of the annual fire loss in 
reckoned at ?3 for every family, « 
by reasonable precaution, pictures 
that have occurred in the city in 

The programme was brov 
comic illustations of a negro fire 
lighted the juvenile section of the 

Alderman N. Lapointe, who pres 
In introducing Dr. Kennedy, mentioi 
paign had the fullest support of th< 
Jlr. F. A. ("overt, president of the < 
tee. also addressed the meeting.

The programme for next week is 
clay, Sermon day; Monday,
Ttnrday. Front Yard day; Wedne 
d.-\ ; Thursday. Sanitation day ; I 
day: Saturday, Children's day.

as to principal aidThe Pennsylvania road has 90.000 shareholders 
—the largest number of

Particularly the Rivfr „;°rlh

settlers travelling in one tram 
Dunvegan and British Columbia 
H.a Grand Trunk. Pacific four miles

country, 
many as 500

Although the ice in Archangel Harbor to the public.
2—That the ocean-mail latv of 1841 ho 

lowering the speed for first-class 
to lb1 knots, and for si

any road on this Continent.
average share-

over the United States holds about 
shares, which represent $15,000.

The New York Central has 24,194. The 
holder all

amended by 
steamers from j(i 

second class steamers

'•ver the Edmonton. 
Railway, which joins

Mi ?

3 150The Minister of Commerce 
west of Edmo-i- that all the facilities

announced to-day 
of the port would he required

from i « 

carrying

to 12 knots, and by making 
quate to permit the

the compensation 
establishment of lines’ U "The for (iovernment purposes and that until further noannouncement of

:
The new Transcontinental car ferry which is to do8 o,_. „ , - ,llP selectmn hv thc

■Mates of a route ,„r 1L, ’
Alaska, has led to 
Pacific Coast

both mail and freight.
j service between Quebec and Levis until such times It. by June 22, one-third of the , „
| as the Quebec Bridge is completed, performed its first I the National Chamber has been r ” 7 

service on Wednesday morning, when It transported -birds of the votes thus east ren„,° , l*"’
ifteen I. C. R. engines from Levis to Lampson’s Cove, states, the questions will he ™ lca''1 J®

I’niied tice no other traffic could beil i accommodated. Irailway through
a healthy boom Lumber—British ship Wrayat some of t -,e The steel steamers F. M. Osborne 

carrying both owned by Detroit parties, collided 
1 Shoal, in Lake Huron.

Castle, 1,791 tons, 
from Halifax to West Britain, or East Ireland, with 
deals, 121s 3d, June-July.

as a result both are resting on Norwegian ship Rajore,
are takinv - , a large number of!-he lake bottom in 19 feet of water in a tiadlv June-July. i

Norway of America' as part 000 .“‘l 'hrouth ,he ’ a8ed t",ndltlon' ' A misunderstanding of signals is i Norwegian steamer Haakon VII., 1,379 tons, from pf” *"'J' *“ wlU,eMe6 by 
"Conditions in Western r . ‘ r b-aposition trip. ; sald •” have been the cause of the collision None of Campbellton ,u West Britain, with deals, 137s 6d„ i 

far as 1 was to . J"‘‘ . arr «“afactory. so 1 members of either crew suffered mishap 1 pron"It’
-«ores or houses and rents are f<" ,mt"; ----------------- ! Coal:
“ hamper crop seems sure. ‘ ‘'“'S “P WeH' " hu°

"The

Wifi points. and Valcartier.steamships 
northward trips.capacity on their 

"Engineers
on the Corsica 

near Sarnia, during a densep. recorded as having 
way or the other, and the Chamber 

dorse accordingly. If, before the 
time,, votes : 
voting strength of the

with their j These engines are to work 
Quebec and Cochrane, or Winnipeg.

equipment and 
Alaska, while

on the north shore between 
- - The trip of the

shown.1,946 tons, same, 125s, !supplier nre ■ f°g yesterday andrapidly going into 
*ourists

will en-
above-mentioin-dB i a number of peo- representing more than 

organization 
registered favorably or adversely, the 
recorded as having been

two-thirds ,,f 
memhershi) 

results will1 I Britisii steamer Flixton, 2,705 tons, (pre- j The offer ma(,e by tbe Canadian Pacific Railway to 
j vious.iyj, from Philadelphia to Buenos Ayres, 38s 6d, ' suppIy farms to men with agricultural experience

’ | a small cash payment and the balance extended 
! 20 years is genuinely appreciated by

approved.
When the Missanabie arrives ;

I ba-v morning at daybreak she will
at Quebec on Sun-

; TO COMPLETE VALLEY
St. John, N.B.. May 14.— 

ment has passed an Act 
ment of a commission

have on board 725
O'f line in i Passengers, including 275 cabin and 460 third-class I Brltish «earner Harmattan, 

upon in a most gra- I,a-ssengers.
British Columbia 
tifying manner. 
*-s our prairie

RAILWAY.agricultural region along many who are
There will be ^2,836 bags of mail on | Baltimore to West Italy, p.t., prompt. j now endeavoring to make a start for themselves

"S productive | b"ard- and enough boxes aqd bags of parcel post and i ltalian ateamer Luigi Ciampn, 2,603 tons, mm J *hS
1 al,u,t time. ” j Mher mall matter t„ bring the number of pieces up to | °P*ion Sicily. I thl» appreciation in a recent letter, when he says I —

: ll total of 3,349. The vessel will arrive in Montres1 ■ Miscellaneous—Steamer Seaconnet, 1,666 tons j '"T was born aI*d raised on a prairie farm god lived on
MAP' .. ' u" B|lnd;,y evening. The Allan liner Corsican is also i from "le River Plate to New York with linseed’i Until ’ *'-as twenty-one. and I can appreciate the
No moisture. Tem- dlH' Slmdav- j p.t.. August ’ j value of your offer, as I know how hard it is to get

British steamer Arranmore, 1,934 tons, from the 1 “ Slart wkhout caPital.” 
iGulf to Liverpool with cotton, etc., 115s„ special 
i terms, June.

3,046 tons,''f-ing settled The Provincial Gnvm,. 
providing for the 

to complete the Valley 
way, In case the contractors fail to meet their 
galions within

I Fire
This district 

section in
appoint-G. H. Darke, of Summerland, B.C., voices

:
the weather

Cotton belt Generally clear 
perature, 62 to 72. "

Winter wheat belt-Generally 
-Showers In Illinois

a specified time. r: 
Of tills railway from CSnfrevillè 
now complete and in partial 
has yet to he provided 
Jo! n. It is

The central SCO! mu
to Gtfgetown is 

Conner'.:< n
WILL BE BURIED H

The body of D. L. Chabot, who w< 
Lusitania, is to be brought to Montr 
Jlp was a traveller for Messrs. Ho 

Company.

operation.
with Grand Falls 

over this road that St. John 
get connection with the

,

expects i.. 
Transcontinental P.aihvrx.

Scattered SIGNAL SERVICE A story i the accuracy of which we cannot vouch 
for) is being told around the C. P. R. general offices 
to the effect that

i
52 to 72. i British steamer Den of Vrombie, 3,238 

viously), West India trade, irip 
m | Cuba, prompt.

tons (pre- j 
up 11s, delivery

Department of Marine and Fisheries.
Grosse Isle. 26.—in, 30 miles 

Cassandra, 5.15 a.m. Carpentnia. 
i L'lslet. 40—Clear, strong 
l <'ape Salnuiri, 81—Clear, light 

m steamer. 5.00 a.m. steamer, 9.00 
Biv. Du Loup. 92—Clear, north.
Father Point. 157—Clear, north 

1 i-.pi yesterday Cheltorlan.
:!* Metis. 175—Clear, strong north 

| Ma La ne, 200—Clear, strong north 
Cape Chatte. 234—Clear, north.

NOTED TRAMP VESSEL HERE.
In the Romera, which berthed 

day afternoon, Montreal

in North 
to 62.

man named Nason recently found 
! lwo bars of gold valued at $30,000 close to the 
pany's tracks at Fredericton Junction, N.B.
Nason was. it seems, clearing a piece of land be-

ONTARIO TO RAISE REGI
Toronto, Ont., May 14.—Ontario meast, 8.30 a.

Mr.
at Section 25

jjJJrcct war contribution to the Moth< 
completely equipping and trail 

battalion to be known as "the Royal

sees a tramp vessel which 
up the St. Lawrence River, but 

common with many others have been 
over the Atlantic since the 
ope. During the early stages 
had some

RAILROADS. FREIGHT RATES ARE THREE TIMES
HIGHER THAN THEY WERE YEAR AGO tWeenthe C' P R lrack and. the highway where he 

___________ ' came upon the bars which were placed closely togeth
er and were covered with two

has never before been 
which in

1
west. In 2.00 a 

p.m. yes'erCanadian pacific
From WINDSOR ST. STATION

north Toronto
(Tange St.)

Toronto 
Detroit 
Chicago

Observation-Parior-Dinin 
, Gkservation-Compartment

Cars on night

war was started in Kur- 
of the war this; Bradstreet's Montreal Weekly Trade Report 

Reports from 
mistic in raost trades.

It is saidwrappers.
i the bars are 15 Inches in length, three in width.

The approximate weight 
Several stories

wholesale districts continue opti- 
Of course, there

I "ups of business that have been effected by the 
‘ and 8ome °f tbese <>o not find their sales as large as j 
last year.

narrow escapes from German cruisers „ 
she went out to the River Plate and to Brasil 

waters Invested by the Karlsruhe

Canadian pacific railwa
about 1 *4 inches in depth.Daily For are some of each bar being 50 pounds, 
afloat as to how the bars

across Dividend Notice.and others
of the same ilk. On one occasion in October the R..-10.50 p.m. | were placed where they 

were found. Years ago bank robbers visited the local- 
! ity and made a haul.

I' was less than fifty miles distant from 
cruisers, but managed to slip 
night and to gain her port unharmed.

At a meeting Of the Board of Dirac 
» dividend of iw„ a]ld „„e-half n 
(Mnmon Stock for the quarter ended 
knng a, the rate of seven per cent
Inram” v"" ,h,,<‘ per “"*■ Per ann. 
income Account, was declared pavah 
P * to shareholders of record at 3 ,

GermanMartin River. 260—Clekr, strong north j There is more export freight offering 
west, in | limited amount of available steamers

Freight rates this year are three dnd in 
cases four times higher than they were last year. j °P' 

It ! Ganadian cheese markets opened 
season, sales at some

It is surmised that they mould- 
j ed thelr loot 'nto the bars, which they hid. thinking 
; to return at a propitious moment and dig them

past them during tinthan the 
can take care8.45 A.M. 

10.00 P.M.
< . Magdalen. 294—Clear, strong north 

| 5.30 a.m. coal steamer. 6.00;
a.m. coal steamer. ">ut i of.

11.00 p.m. yesterday Lady of Gaspe.
1- a me Point. 325—Clear, strong north 

7.30 a.m. OveVdale.

DETROIT STRIKE ENDED.
Detroit, May 14.—The street 

der the Mayor’s peace plan the Whaling 
caused the strike, is to be arbitrated.

Out 8.30 a.m. Rosemuwni. 
snow, strong north.

8.00 a.m. Cleveland, 10.00 a.m. 2 masted 
ANTICOSTI:

very high this car strike is off. i n- 
case, whichi i The Monuel Calvo has arrived at New York from 

Barcelona.
0,1 day train. 
Standard

% order ofcountry boards were about six 
r-, cents per pound higher than last year’s opening. 

Package teas have advanced five

the Board,< ape Rosier. 349—LightI Sleeping W. A. B
st'-arr.r i cents per pound. 

| During the past few years packers of Canadian 
a big export trade with France, 

hut this year this trade has been cut off

Montreal, loth May. 1915.I TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger

Cadillac, at wharf.
West Point. 382—Clear, north, j W. i’oirtt, 360—Cloudy, north.

Mouth Point, 415—Cloudy, north 
Heath Point. 438—Cloudy, north 

Point Kscuminac—Clear, light north west.
Point des Monts—Clear, north west. Thn Pan .lon r. „
Bersimis.—Clear, calm. „ ^ Canadlan <">vernment has made
cap. Traverse—Clear, north west ‘i''1"’011 Pb<’hlbl,‘af tb" of wool and
cape Tcp-mentlne,—Clear, was,. ducts to all countries except England.
Magdalen Ialand-Some ice south of ,.|and 1 ” of Canadla" wo<». a"« " is understood the
Cape Ray, 553-Clear, north west ' ; woollen mills are weli supplied with the

Jaques and Neablng. Out 3.30 p.m'. Kinmount i Tha ^ CO"ae,1UEnt,y lboklbF for lower
faint Tuppper,—Clear, north west I hlde8 arc ca8,cr’ and’ unde''
Belle Isle, 734—Heavy snow. East' ! mand’ 8upp,ie“ are accumulating.

Loaves ......,CriCA“° L'MITEO. Quebec to Montreal. ' sk,ns and cal,sk,"s are ated >™«'-
Inwt^TtCT  ̂ da,,sr’ l-uilman Sloop. Longue Pointe. 5-Clear, light west ... The retail trade I, fairly good. Remittances
lng c£« Compartment Car, and Parlor and Din-1 m Virginia and tow.. 5.25 a m. Saguenay. « 30 I SOüd’ whl1' a'1»- collection, ari reported fair.

' ' m Bonaventure,
Vercheres, 19—Clear north. 8.25

lobsters have done !
*

! TO THE BOND

SOUTHERN CANADA POWER 
LIMITED

Phone Main 3125. 
and Windsor St. Station. holders of!. on account 

an oVer-supply on theof the war. There Is also 
r.iarket of last year's pack. I YOUR 

PRINTING
I As the outlook is for 

a big supply of fish for this year’s pack, prices have 
shown quite a drop.GRAND TRUNK !Railway 

system

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY 

TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO 
international limited

Canada’s train of superior 
I-tavc, Montreal. 9.00 a.m. daiiy.

^Observation Cars and Parlor. Library

Ky. 'v

\r "
hniZ",d ifs' ’̂p KlV6n that ‘"C

April wa-ac
^Fh,;;rzrish£ii-tb8”''u>e"fMc:
and.Th, Tim ' publl8h<,d in the City
i«M, irepecTivei!,Uandh'd,!n ,h<' Clty 0 
by circular m„7,L . d not,cc of which
’•■ known ,he

THl™ÈterXADA power c

• • •
1

an order-In-
wool pro-

This will limit

raw material.

a limited de
values of sheep- !Sleeping 

and Dining
************* H III H

Ky L. C. Haske

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider
We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience
ÏÏisfaSîon f° °W‘UP systems assure you of thorough

SeI11 10, a.m. Norseman.
TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS.

Ore receipts at Trail Smelter for week ending 
i 6th and ,r°m October 1st. 1014, to date. In tons: 
! Centre Star ..................................... , .

a.m. Fred Mer-r ffnr I
ticket I

j offices, /

Xavlb-Phone" MaTn"^

Uptown 1187 

Main 8229

-May
Sorel. 39—Clear, light north. 
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, light 

a.m. Sin Mac, and totV. 
ah. 9.35 a.m. Sindbad.

Point Citrouille. 88—Clear, light 
l St. Jean. 94—Clear, light 

-— ■» i Grondines, 98—Clear, light 
I Pollentia.

Wlndsor Hotel 4.407
2,607
1.825
1.504

1909110.848
82.687
27.024
33,963

noth. Left up 7 35 
Out 9.30 a.m. Waccaio-i

1910i r
Sullivan .. 

j Other mines

Bonaventure Station

STEAMSHIPS.
6

In 9.00 a. m. j ............................................................ 10,343

EDMONTON RADIAL RAILWAY.
Thc Edmonton Radial Railway, during 

ending May 6th. carried 209.862 
earnings amounted to $10,100.97.

254,522

ALLAN LINE Portneuf. 108—Clear, light 
St. Nicholas. 127—Clear,
Bridge. 133—Clear, north.
Quebec. 139—Clear north.. In arrived 

Cascapedla, 7.00 a.m. Quebec.

isthe week 
passengers and its

PProposed Summer Sailings, 1915
Steamers:

CORSICAN 
SICILIAN 
PRETORIAN 
HESPERIAN 
SCANDINAVIAN 
CORINTHIAN 
GRAMPIAN

9.15

Keep Our Promises
is consistent with Good Quality

PRINTING DEPARTMENT—
PHONE TO-DAY. MAIN 2662

¥ ■ LONDON METAL MARKET.
Lor don. May 14.-— Spot copper £ 78. off 

a m- Waccamali. j futures, £79. off 17s 6d; electrolytic, £89 
a.m. John Rugec, ed.

yesterday Nie-1 "Spot tin. £162 los. off 10s; futures,
P.m." SUM,- 110s: Straits, £ 167. off £ 1. Sales, 

j futures. 300 tons.

I vend, £20 5s; spelter,

Above Montreal.

Lock No. 2.—Eastward, J.00 
Keybell, 4.00 a.m. Bteelton, 5.00 
a.m. City of Hamilton. 8.40 
aragua.

From Montreal:
May 22nd for Glasgow.

Jun. 10th for Liverpool.
June 19th for Glaegow.

rates, etc., apply |0 local

Our Prices—As Low as17s 6d; 
unchang-

•CI62 10s, off 
«pot tin. 50 tons;

8.50 p. m. Edmonton. 11.30
1 2

Cascades Point, 21—Clear. north cast.
ward 2.45 a.m. Easton. 7.15 am. Compton 

Cornwall. 62—Clear, calm. THE INDUSTRIAL A EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITED *•£61 10s. unchanged
For further particulars.

WESTERN RATE CASE
Chicago, May ,14.—Commissioner 

turn next Tuesday to Washington, 
mission will hear final 
rate case on June 5th.

Briefs must be filed by Juno loth.

Ia.m. Johy Crerar, 5.30 a.m. Windsor. 
Melrose and Coteau. 10.15 
Wahcondah.

Up 2.30 
p.m. Omaha, J 0)45THE ALLAN LINE

fn St. Catherine St. West:
Ville Street, General Agente,

*Daniels will re. 
where the com • 

arguments In the Wcstero

I"YE QUALITY ” PRINTERS

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST. -
: **************.................................. ..

tH. d. A. Allan, 4 You* 
Montreal.

11.30 a.m. yesterday Advance. 2.34 
5.00 p.m. Saskatoon, 7.00

+MONTREALp.m. Canobie, 
p.m. Senator Derbyshire. EIRE Ll+
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lbrCe8 Capt. G- H. Muagrove, Hanover. Ont.; Messrs- " ■•■■J
I North Vancouver, B.C.; P. E. Bowen, Bntlsh SupPort u**<* *° Help Cause 

W. T. Matthews, Edmonton. Alta.;
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FORMED ASSOCIATION OF ~“*

AUTOMOBILE UNDERWRITER* 1
Writer, of automobile ln.ur.nee In CM. .« V 

meeting in Toronto have formed ... 
derwrltera- Association of Canada. Practically all 
the accident Insurance companlee were represented.
The association propose to revise the tariff of auto
mobile Insurance premiums. Mr. J. J. Durance 
General Accident Insurance Company, was appointed 
president of the association: Mr. John Kmo. Globe 
Indemnity,Company of Canada.
Mr. W. H.

I. S. MERCHANT j WE REFUSED ID PIE LOSS 
IS BURNED PREMISES VICEIESEIECÎ OF VOTES

the Automobile Un-Ottawa;
E Adamson 
gtrathcona,
W. C. Bowser.

Commerce Calls of. Murder*—
Reply to Defence of Company’s Action—Has 

Canadian and British Branches.

_ on 300,000
Express Their Views by 
une 22. Action Followed and Cess is Now Being Argued — 

Policies en House Lit Longueuil Burned
Yeare Ago.

Alta.;
Dorchester. N.B.; Ed. Legge, Winnipeg,

NineL. Saunders, Winnipeg, Man.
A Berlin despatch announcedWhat means 

cations favor for 

merchant manne

rsome time ago that
the New York Life had subscribed 2,000.000

fepreaenta- 
upbuiiding 

may soon 
a referendum submitted by 

tcc of the United States !„ 

rs of commerce and nallcnal 
E some 300,000 business mc„

BOY STARTED FIRE. marks to 
reprinted from

A case of Interest to injured and insurers 

argued before Mr Justice Madcnnan
will hea German war loan. This statement, 

the Policyholder, of Manchester, with 

the inadvisability of British subjects supporting™, 

company in question, was recently reprinted In these 
columns. There now comes from the Insurance Re
gister of Philadelphia what that journal describes in 
the caee of another as 
the attack on the American

vice-president, and 
The association will

A little boy playing with matches was responsible 
fire last night in the home of M. Lauzonj at 3 
place. St. Henry. When the firemen arrived 

found flames bursting from second-storey win- 
and before they gained control of the blaze the

Cross, secretary, 
have offices at Montreal and Toronto.

to-day. the
taking of evidence having been concluded Wednesday 

night. The suit is that of D. Anderson 
wlch Union and the Scottish Union

comments uponfor a 
Guay 
they

plm In which it had originated was completely gutt-

vs. the Nor- 
Insurance rom

pantes. Mr. Anderson suing tho companies for 

amount of two policies issued by them 
owned by him at Longueuil which was destroyed by 
fire July 6th. 1906.

MOVING TO TORONTO.
It has been decided to 

Security Life Insurance 
real to Toeonto.

move the head office of the 
Co. of Canada from Mont- 

A meotlng of shareholders.
Mr. O. McCarthy, president
sided, has

the
;into two groups. Fjrst QJ 

asked whether they 
ndertaking purchase, 
vessels for mercanti] 
such vessels, 

ham vessels by rovcinment 
parties under leases, 

i government 
cist between

a ‘.‘yawp” of protest against ! on a residenceed. at which 
of the company, pre- 

unanimously agree,1 to the proposal.

company.
Much space and many words are devoted to show

ing that the loan was not a loan but 
of funds into liquid securities,”
Petrograd. Unfortunately for this 
fence, since the publication of the despatch 
troubled the charitable and

!

(Iff! OF LECTURES HIS 
PBEPIREO CITY EUR CLERIC

He took outan "exchange one of the policies, with the Norwich 
some 22 years ago. this being for $2.000; 
later he took out another in the. Scottish Union 
similar amount. He

as was also done in

Cil N. W. UNO C». REPORTS 
ERERSEU SUES FOR TERR

some xvill’s
point for the de-

:which so represents that in taking
nearly neutral soul of the i President of the Life MEIKELJ0HN| * j polities, his Intention was mode perfectly dira, tha,

the German loan | rcal j , .ssociatlon, will move to Mont- | residence was i„ i„ usually vacated from ,M„l„u
of the company— ( ... . J ... a e char9e of the Confederation 1 tm May each year. Hence claims plaintiff, it
<" 1 he loan. | 9 * th,s cltY- j clearly understood that the.policies covered .,

was not a loan col- ~ ------------------------------ ------------------------- mer resilience.
The defend»ills

sufficient to ••Register,” there was another article, 
from the Policyholder. It stated that 
the New York Life in London said 
did not affect the British branch 
but they admitted the subscription 

So the defence that the Joan

operation
nd under foreign flags, 
ho government to

The campaign of lectures, prior to the cleaning-up 
city next week, will conclude this evening ;

of the
with a lecture delivered in Emard Ward by Dr. S. 
Boucher, city health officer, who will speak on the 
hygienic aspect of the event. Last night £>r. E. J. C. 
Kennedy addressed an enthusiastic audience which 
filled the Ste. Cunegonde Town- Hall.

A feature of the evening which gave promise of a

In thrlr* report for 1914 the directors of 
Northwest l.aml <'ompony 
lands show

establish 
Hies under the American 

ch commercial Interests 
nportant, and to

the Canada
announce that sales of farm 

increase compared with the previous
acres for $127,643. as compared with

acres f,„ *«<1,878 in 191.1;
American year, being 9 .198

talned in 
notice $17.63

not give such notice, Increase a 
months had expired, 

policy stated that, generally., the I lower

lapses.

HOLE EFFORTS 
T6 PBEVEIÏT FIRES

oppose the action on several 
grounds. In the first place, by the terms or tlm p,,|| 
cies. they say. plaintiff was bound to give dm- 
of loss, within «0 days; he did

Surrounded by many more words the average price oh-there has been 
brought to light a second point in the "Insurance Re
gisters defence of the company's 
“Do the principles of neutrality require 
all commercial and financial relations 
ring nations?"

set forth recurunondations
er’s special committee 0h 
ization members arc asked

I'M l was $13.57 per acre. compared with
Townsltr sales show an 

preceding year, 
received in 1914

complete fruition of the campaign in a few per acre in 191,1.
It asks; 

us to suspend 
with the war*

the large proportion of children inyears' time
the assembly, several of whom carried their interest

• <"inpared with thesay defendants, until 
Though the first

following:
I shipping board to investi* 
tress regarding navl-atj,.,,, 
sdie.tion in all 
lortaticn.
t subscribe to the 
ipment Co., with

The average pi Ire per acreI

This
I. to the point of taking notes. When the lecturer read 

the eight sections of a “civic pride" pledge, asking 
! the children to stand up after each and signify their 

assent to each, there was a loud chorus of “Oui's," 
£,r I^r- Kennedy spoke in French to an audience al- 
n*#l entirely composed of French-Canadians.

unoccupied from October mi Msv Lmuy he atini!,I ra'i'i'’ X' |,r'lvl”"-’ year», 

plaintiff could nul read such u condition him the sc- [,, "",™ lhr"
cond policy: anyway. fir, had lake,, i„ ............... lnf„r(',„.
and the premises were then, nml had

house was to ho
Assuredly not.
Then the question arises: Is it 

citizens of a belligerent nation 
an institution which is lending its

matters
precluded tho 

at their fair value, with the ro- 
"Mlv llln bftter class of lands

reasonable to eypect 
to extend Canadian Railways Taking Greater j 

Interest in Reduction of Forest ! 

Fires Along Lines

MANY ARE UNNECESSARY

support to 
money to an en*

hern for n long ^ stilt that 

died there

time previous to that time.
The supposition, even In virtue of the clause 

i l,y Plaintiff, was that the premises would 
j between May and October. r~' 
stated, according to defendant, that

was disposed 
In 1914

unoccupied.a capital
my to have authority f„r 
1er supervision of federal 
Ity of first

correspondingly high prices secured.After having cited figures to show that continued 
carelessness in letting dirt and rubbish collect in Following 1 In-

I'hlirnry minimumThe New York Life has been 
it collects British

assisting Germany; 
It may. if u so desires.

he occupied
"dwellings would result in greater loss of life < UHtom adopted by the 

.............. 1 "r Past year's farm
* l,vrn Yransfured to profit 

n'»w stands 
i distrilmtinn

money.
continue to assist Germany; 
may rightly cease to have dealings “with 
as it uses their money for such

The policies six cifically directors.tile totalmortgages on and HritisJi subjects land sales 
nnd loss account, which 

deducting the ninth

than what Is entailed by the wholesale slaughter of 
the battlefield, the lecturer gave stimulus to civio 
ambition bv his comments on slides

they would he j },.i 
void if the premises were unoccupied Mr a period of | 
ten days, or if hazard were Increased

as , evidence of this in.
11. so longa fair interest 

•rtization. the development 
bonds as to principal 
the public, 
atv of 1891 be

•" *i.:iK9.<5«fl, after1a purpose.
At the present stage of the war it isshowing many of nr-.t* ueieiidant 

mere fact of Inoccupaiuy did In "" "'«Heatton of assets Of $0 
" ^-ihl.450, paid during 1911.

MM l. the unsold hinds

contends that, the 
for Outbreaks—Young ; crease the hazard.

It will he recalled that in 
arising over the

the architectural beauties of Paris. Patrolmen Appointed to Watch 
Forest Growth Suggested 

•—Pedestrians on Tracks 

Danger.

Per share. 
On Drrrm -

a mounted to 362.013

; amountinga question of patriotism 
For British

as of common humanity, 
money at any war time to i,P used n. 

help an enemy is not satisfactory: for British money 
to be so maltreated as to be made of assist:01c,. 
in the most remote way. to a nation which m

Photographs of the fountains of Versailles 
produced, and a picture of the Arc de Triomphe called 
for reference to the question of erecting some fitting 
monument of this kind in Montreal to 
the valor of tho Canadian troops in the

were re- as Protective Measure an almost similar 
same fire, a Jury in the Rupert.u 

’ "urt threw out the claim of Mrs. Anderson, who sued 
! on account of the loss .of the household furniture; 
Court of Appeals upheld the jury finding.

amended T.y
st-class steamers from 
id class steamers

arc Source of.

uld per-

The very defence of such a 
system would be an evidence of depravity ,,f thought 
were it not for the fact that it 
Germany had filed that last crime 
frightful record of bloodshed 
qombatants and neutrals.

It is only right that British citizens 
face of these events confine their 
tutions which do not contribute 
Germany.

commémorait;from 1 « 

carrying

Canadian Railways are tah: 
ing interest in forest fire 
Both the Grand Trunk and re 
ways have provided public 1. 
parlments, warning against 1

ig the compensation 
ishment of lines

present war.
When the speaker turned to the question of fire 

prevention, staling, incidentally that eighty-five per 
rent, of the annual fire loss in the city, which is 
reckoned at $3 for every family, could he 
by reasonable precaution, pictures of the 
that have occurred in the city in recent 
shown. The programme was brought to a close by 
comic illustations of a negro fire brigade which de
lighted the juvenile section of the audience.

Alderman N. Lapointe, who presided.
In introducing Dr. Kennedy, mentioning that 
paign had the fullest support of the civic 
Jlr. F A. Covert, president of the 
tee. also addressed the meeting.

petrate such a crime -1.nitty inercas-that of a week
outrage upon justice. t heir lines. 

1 ' di.ni I ‘aclflc rail- 
' ' smoking com 

of lighted
real estate and
TRUST COMPANIES ii

PROPRIETORS ARE 20 PER CENT.
OF CITY PROPERTY HOLDERS, i

of the voting strength „f 
been recorded 

ast represent 
recorded as having 

nd the Chamber

• written before 
on her already 

and murder uf

prevented 
worst fires 
years were

and two-
matches. cigarettes and clgin .. 1,. 
Canadian Pacific has

at leapt _‘i) 111 the train. The 
xxarnings on thp 
" ■"lian Northern | tors and

mi fin-

Some striking differences 1are found to exist In 
respective number of proprle- 

in some districts the '

primed in, Gons of Montreal in themenu cards and both it and

ore the above-mentioned 
nore than two-thirds ..f 
inization

shun Id in the 
support to insti- 

to the war loans of

tenants. While
prevention I her of those win. live

puotatlon» for to-day on the Montreal Real 
state I'.xrhango, Inc, were a.

Algoma Central railu.t 
matter in their advertising liter,-itn 
the circulars intended for

........ .......... , ;;;"'CUlarl> '•< 'h- ......... la other» "tile ".ro" orn.Tr

jlarae percentase of ,h ettre I .heTtlleTwal n^nlZa | Aberdeen Kstates.

:,h.7Z,vrL,nrâr:;.::,:î,:;::rr ^ ^ --. . -. . . :-on of an it,,,, publlr ................J”.. ^ ^ ™ ,r .................... . , Mikeai,,

' . The ranadian ^^htrn Ont!.....  Kailway is arrang- dwelling and the ten mV 7 UWn°rK °f ,hHr ! Can. Cons. Lands Ltd!.......................
mg to install aji efficient fin- 10..1. 1,v, system ah.my tennm 1 ' L ” l,m<'<»Çallly equal, the Cartier Realty............................... .........
its new line between North I : ,. 1 port Art hn 6 "K " nnd ,ho Proprietors being 137. | C?01™1 Park Lachinc. ...........

...e rr.............. .

11 ;r w,;d.......- » -......- ;
■end patrol, the resident proprietor» number but .1 C. C. Cottrell. 7% (Ptd.)

.••■liions Vf Hie the total, the film res l,rin« 1.3» 1 Credit National........................« here, the | prie,or, Duvernay ward the number „ j UaS I® Ud!  ...........

Denis LandjCo. Ltd......................

pmprletnr» living In ih„lr l,.ris„re v.'n'ZJZ' gru.mmond Realties' Ltd.'.'. !. !. . .
" " “■ -............ - » u,„nh......... .

I Greater Montreal I-and Inv. (Com.)
1 Greater Montreal I .and Inv. (Pfd )
Highland Factory Sites Ltd...........
Improved Realties Ltd. (Pfd.) ,

1 Improved Realties I.td. (Com ).. ..
K. <v Realty Co..........
Kenmore Realty Co...........

I La C o. D’lmmouble Union Lire 
La to. Immobilière du Canada 
La Co. Jm. Ouest de N-D de (Irate 
La Co. Industrielle d'immeuble
La Co. Montreal Est Ltce..............
I-a Co. Nationale de l’Est
LmSd^Ltd.::::;

i,nr< I»and of Montreal .

Lauzon Dry Dock Land Limited
laongueuil Realty Co................
L’Union de TEhC. .
Model City Annex.........................
Montmartre Realty Co..............

Mh.up. Montreal Deb. Corp. (Pfd.)...............'
- Montreal Deb. Corp (Com.)

Montreal Edmonton Western Land 
1 Montreal Extension Land Co. Ltd.. .
Montreal Factory Lands....................
Montreal Lachinc Land Syn. Co. 
Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Ltd.. .

., » Montreal South I^nd Co. (Pfd.)
arollna Chemical Montreal South Land Co. (Com.)

Montreal Welland Land Co. (Pfd.) 
script maturing May ■ Montreal Welland Land Co. (Com.).

, rent. Interest , Montreal Western Und Corp..............
"hmcm f.om Juno Montreal Westering Land Co..........

1 "• ' " to Htock "f record ; Mountain Sights Limited.................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp..

_________ ~ j North* MonUea* Centre Limited .* i''-

1,1 "a! North Montreal Land Limited........
mv pc- X —. —  __________ » i Notre Dame de Grace Realty. . ,

PERSONALS | gglwa:::.':::::

spoke briefly 
the cam- 

authorities. 
campaign commit-

memhershii 
results will Bid Asked?rsely, the 

proved.
As has previously been stated, there 

su ran ce companies in Canada 
whose funds have not been so misused.

are life in- 
Britain

12.5
and Great 107

70 78*
LLEY RAILWAY.

The Provincial Govern- 
ovidlng for the 
>mplete the Valley r;,,|. 
' fail to meet their 
me. The central 
Irevllle to 
1 Operation, 
h Grand Falls 
hat St. John 
mscontinental HaihVf

»7 104.The programme for next week is as follows: Sun- 
day, Sermon day; Monday, CANADIAN BANKS GAINED ONLY

THREE BRANCHES IN MONTH OF APRIL.
Fire ;

Tnffrday. Front Yard day; Wednesday. 
d.-\ ; Thursday. Sanitation day ; Friday, 
day; Saturday, Children's day.

1prevention day; 
Back Yard 

Paint-up

nappoint -
100 107

accordance with the requin n . 
As intimated in the Journal of Commerce the other Commission. There will be iu., 

<lay in a despatch from Toronto

S

sect,Mil 

Connect :Y n

120
there were ten Yrolmen with track vclociped. 

brajiches opened by the banks in Canada during the mp" wi,h power speed.-rs, 
month of April, and seven closed, making a net gain; ,ine "here the fire hazard i„ Kn.;|l, 
of three. This compares with twenty-three opened In j uation wi» permit, Ju- .sectionm. „ 
March and ten closed. The details for the month employes will perform 
April are as follows: —

r, oWILL BE BURIED HERE.
The body of P. L. Chabot, who went down with the 

Lusitania, is to he brought to Montreal for interment 
Jb was a traveller for Measra. Hodgson, Sumner 

Company.

17
IIP

oilier regular | ants and 56 fibpropl retors. 
Iti the commercial

expects i.,
& 90fighting ; xv a ids neither | hework as may he 20}neecssar

A study of the fire problem »|olu 
_____ in Ontario showed that 

i timber district

IPOBranches Opened—10.iSSEL HERE. ONTARIO TO RAISE REGIMENT
Toronto. Ont.. May 14,-Ontario may make its

Motherland by supply- 
training an infantry 

as “the Royal Ontarios.”

V-
• fires in the dwellings, but there

1 within five 1 bined.
Lorraine. Alta.—Merchants Bank of Canada. 
McGregor. Ont.—Banque Provinciale du Canada. 
Montreal, Que.. St. Viateur St —Quebec Bank.

24*ied at Section 25 1 • *stores and dwellings
i a tramp vessel which 
St. Lawrence River, luit 
y others have been all

of that province <-i INtThe grand total f.,r the 
Of these, age of 20 per cent, of

(iJrcct w
*ng' comPlPtely equipping and 

battalion to be known

at' contribution to the city showsi miles of the company's lines last 
05 fires

IISan aver-,
propre tors compared with ten-

••' luining the jam», the latter numbering M 381 and tn. ferme,
1 ! origin on 261.

'■ " h.td been ! _____________

;isioccurred on or immédiat 
right of way. while the »... lanceOka, Que—Banque Provinciale du Canada.

Paincourt, Ont.—Banque Provinciale du Canada.
Ste. Dorothee, Que.-Bank d'Hochelaga.
St. Ephrem de Tring, Que -Banque d’Hochelaga.
St. Honore de Shenley. Que —La Banque Nationale. | it> 
St. Odilon, Que.—Banque d'Hochelaga.
St. Lbalde, Que.—Banque d'Hochelaga.

00
15ar was started in Kur- 

1 of the war this vessel 
>m German cruisers, as 
late and to Brazil 
e Karlsruhe and others 
sion in October the R-.- 
îs distant from German 
1 past them during tin 
harmed.

settlers' lands, mi timber holdings 
logged off, or along rixvr,-

100
tANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY 7(1from dri\ ; 1 i-' i ilions. 

Toxim • 
1 > he coni-

UTAH COPPER COMPANY 07DIVIDEND 
MAY BE RAISED TO $1 A SHARE.

B was found thai ires occur . , 
" railway lines, for tin origin of wi :, 

pany is in no way responsible, 
fires Is greatly increased in the large 
flammalile debris frequent l> found

94Dividend Notice.
New York, May 14 

" "f "i- ! is that Utah <
92Tix- belief in copper circles

Common Stock for the 
bping at the rate of 
revenue and three 
Income Account.

98'opper dividend will he raised 
a share to Ji » sharper cent, on the 

quarter ended 31st March last 
seven per cent, per annum from 

per cent, per annum from -Special
^r»,„dre~ ffTpl'TSS :!r

Branches Closed—7. from 75 125' : hinds, I cents 
nil ■especially cut -over timber limits, vvh* i. 

j attention is paid to the disposal of 

i possible amount of right of

quarterly the inter 97Ganges Harbor. B.C.—Merchants Bank of Canada. 
Hazelton, B.C.—Royal Bank of Canada.
Jarvis. Ont.—Union Bank of Canada.

I of Mils mpnth.
A person interested 

matter has not been 
1 ", in the rate would

mo

way cloarln^ 
law is in.l• 

require either the

97' ompiny say» th.it tho 
considered. »„jf that (H IE ENDED.

L car strike is off. I n- 
ie W haling case, which
bitrated.

tills condition. In Maine 80an incro;;geNicolet, Que^—Canadian Bank of Commerce 
St. Ephrem de Tring. Que.
St. Nicholas. Que.—Quebec Bank. 
Vancouver. R.C., Alma Road.

be .-nr prising 100which would
La Banque Nationale.% order of 101f>n the basis of \<j 

11 that Utah is 
For several 
sid-Tably In
a large surplus has been

the Board. green strip of timber al-.ng railways. ,, . 
with future cuttings, or else the dlspo.- 
maiile debris

eopprr. if tigur d 
now earning an excess of |i v 40

w. A. BAKER,
Secretary.

10f'anadian Bank ofMontreal, loth May. years past ih,. 44a strip adjacent to the i 
j Settlers' clearing operations 

banks are distri- j sources of fire danger, on 

less ness in the use of fire.

mugs have beenCommerce.
Branches of Canadian chartered 

buted as follows: —
In Canada ....................................................

Ontario.....................................................
Quebec . .............................................
Nova Scotia......................................
New Brunswick .................................
Prince Edward Island......................
Manitoba..................................................
Alber
Saskatchewan ..
BjgJfsh Columbia 
YVlkon .................

1915. 54ess of i he dividend requirements, andare one of►** K9*

! ar < urnuleted.TO THE BOND

SOUTHERN CANADA POWER 
LIMITED

a< count of pr< \ ■iiim « 
It is argued 11,., • ,

holders of

1013,144 l CHEMICAL COMPANY DIVIDEND.
New York. May 14 

Company has declared <

system is needed in Ontario, for 
setting of fire during theCOMPANY 94

i summer season. .. -•
being done successfully in both Quebe, 
Columbia.

584
18•I : vidend of 4XOTICK is

holders of 
Mortgage
“rii 30rat,»ndnMdy"Lr'h1ICh in "he

•'ommeree publishert^i ‘«sues of the Journal 
slTel Journal publlahnrt ° ‘ï of Montreal: thé Wall 
md-The Times nuhli.n n ‘R he Clty ot York.
'*M. roapectlvH? and -n, " f C‘ty ot Londdn. Eng- 
»>' circular mail«, ," • ”«= also given
*** known to the rll! h bondholder whose address 

he company, ,s hereby cancelled.
limited XADA POWER company.

58Us prefr'rred stock, payai.|.. inOn account of its accessibilit x
esi growth along railway lines has a 
pcctive value than that 
thus justifying adequate prelection from! 15tints 31st. 1916. ard bearing i; j.< 

1st, 1915. The dividend i.« 
May 31st.

75
remote from u ii-*|n*i (ation.

ss*

i
>

of
81One material sou reef of fire danger h|o„_ 

lines is the use of the tra. ks
1:41)
155î 215 as a highway.

destrians of all kinds, including tramps 
labourers, settlers, etc.

100♦ r i *• ru f. I « i s ed ; 124
II has so far been f..jm. 

20 P"ssib,e to 8l°l* this, and many fires have s
cd by such agencies which would

♦ 148*♦♦♦ In Newfoundland 
Elsewhere .........

124Hivera" Estates......................

, Mr. M. B. Hearth, of Ottawa is at the Windsor. ! Rivermcre I^md Co............
Kiverview Land Co............
Rockfield Land Co 
Rosehill Park Realties Co
St. Andrews Land.................................
St. Catherine Road Co................................
Security Land Co., Reg.................
St. Denis Realties............................
St>Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada.
St. Lawrence Heights Limited................
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.........
St. Regis Park........................................
Southern Counties Realties Co...............
South Shore Realty Co.......................
St. Paul Land Co..................................
Summit Realties Co....................................
Transportation Bldg. (Pfd.)..............***.*'
Union Land Co..........................................
V iewbank Realties Co....................................
Wentworth Realty..........................................
Wcstbourne Realty Co................................ ’
West End I-and Co., Ltd.............................
Windsor Arcade Ltd.. 6%, with 100%

Co............. 17875 ordinan l • i-c attri- :+ By L. C. Haskell, 70_____ buted to the railway.
65Secretary. In many forest sections, as for instar,. .• 

Ontario, the danger <>f fire is 
local organizations an needed in order !.. .

113*than î
"pf with

found very

Mr. A. Faucher, of Queb.-r ::uat the Place Vlger.
» 10 ,

7* '• 1*
9Col. H. H. McLean. M.P.,ed this hazard. .Such organizations have been 

effective in some of the States of the t'nf-.n 
Only some of 'the brnadei

r is at the Ritz-Carlton.+ £>0Commission of Conservation
1909 79*1910+

+

1911 1912 1913 1914^ Mr. J. D. Caron, of Quebec (HIie at the J’lace Viger. 

Mr. H. E. Scott, of Quebec. i« at the Ritz-Carlton.

aspects of rii,. f,,,. s,-,,,.. 1 

remains 
protection against

| forest fires will have been secured; however, 
suits obtained warrant the belief that 
can he considerably reduced, if intelligentl\

115ation have been touched as 
to be done before really adequate

t vet- Much still .55
7± !j

V j
u:

6+
the fire hazard

Mr. H. X. Paquette, of Levis, is at the Place Vigeranada for 
tperience 
thorough

I 650 68»handled.iliilil! = Mr. J. A. Cantlie, of Winnipeg, j# 50 55at the Ritz-Carl-is
Ï GERMAN CLUB MEMBERS.

j Toronto. Ont.. May 14. The National «
! termlneti to require that all Germans 
' with the Institution shall either

^ o'

jtr 80 Kb*
Î 'lub has de- 1

connected ; 
present a satisfactory 

statement of their attitude as to the war to the direc- 
or absent themselves until after the

Mr. George Heriot. of Montreal, is in 
few days.

140 147ï Ottawa for a
75
80

! AMr. J. P. McNaughton, of Sydney, 
j evening from Toronto.

Hon. Frank Cochrane. Minister 
j Canals, is at the Ritz-Carlton.

Mr. J. R. Meadowcroft is in 
days and la staying at tho Astor.

79returned lastQuality Bonds and Debentures.
Alex. Bldg.. 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with

of Railways and Arena hardens, Toronto, 6%............. !...

Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd.........................
City Central Real Estate Bonds.............. 1
City R. & Inv. Co. Bonds...........................
Greater Montreal Realty............................
Mardi 'trust Gold Bonds.............................

.. T ^ ; ------ Montreal Deb. Corp., 6%........................
Hon J D' Hazcn- Minister of Marine and Fisheries ’ Transportation Bldg...........................................

who underwent an operation recently 
purpose» and r60.. leave lbe Roya, vtcrorlj

ïESS3 MR. ORR LEWIS IN LONDON.
Mr. F. Orr Lewis is in

!
75«(ate of collapse, following 

his experiences connected with the sinking r.f the 
Lusitania.

79*
■m75 831 2 He Is now at his home in London 

his physicians have ordered
.50 0 
75}?!* I New York for a fewa complete rest.1TED / => • %: H(i* 95 loi 

~ 39*r BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.
London. May 14.—There i 

000 sovereigns for miscellaneous 
000 for Argentine account.

I+
* has been set aside 4. 500,- ,I 70

Trust Companies.t expects 
Hospital on Sunday.

to,;} - Crown......................
Eiastem................
Mardi Trust Co..
Montreal.
National.
Pïudèntial— .............................. _
Prudential, 7%, 50% paid up (PfÜj.'.'ii 
Eastern Secunties............... ...........

110+ 112*XL 160FJPE LOSSES IN CANADA, I90&-I4
^Avsragc Loss Line shown thus

•• i

* The visiting 
Hospital 'for the

governors to the Montreal General 

York, belonging Vtl-1 Amer,can VMilancouT’ GC°- V,,P°nd- A’ N ^oéeuTLa7.
299*SIR ADAM COMING HOtyE.

Sir Adam Beck will sail from Live 
>on the steamer New
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VOL XXX No. ICtiv£* and planting a great many trees. Many streets 

in the city are absolutely devoid of shade. "Cleam- 
up Week" would have a new significance If it were 
combined with Arbor Day.

THE

Journal of Commerce
===LUSITANIA.

slaughter of the Innocents in Belgium and 
In Poland has been added the slaughter of the inno- 
cents on the Lusitania.

This last massaer# violates all previous law of the 
It accords with the law ef the seas recedtiy

LOW ALCOHOL OR NO ALCOHOL.
(From the London Daily Mail.)

To the 1

BANK OF
MONTREAL

g A sound course is suggested by & correspondent 
in our columns to-day; It is the policy of low alcohol 
Instead of no alcohol. The government, if it adopt
ed this policy, would prohibit—or, what is the same 
thing, tax prohibitively—strong beer and spirits and 
leave the duties of their present rate on light beers 
containing a low percentage of alcohol. Such light 
beers can be infinitesimal harm; They are largely 
drunk on the continent and In the United States,

It ehould be rembered that in France a similar 
though leas drastic policy has been applied, Absinthe, 
a form of spirit which was admitted by all to be 
riernlctous when taken in excess, has been prohibited. 
But the use of the French table wines or beers, which 
are of low alcoholic strength, and even of all ether 
form* bf spirit than absinthe, has net been forbid
den;

» Published Daily by
The Journal of Commerce 

Limited,
85-45 Alexander Street, Montreal, 

telephones : —Business :
Main 4702.

Publishing Company, If Mexico would only adopt the policy pursued by 
the republic of Andorra in the Pyrenees, there would 
not be such a mad scramble to occupy the presi
dent’s chair. ON HEAVYpromulgated by the German government and announc

ed by It In American newspaper advertisement» a 
week ago to-day—the morning on which the Imaltania
sailed.

The president of the Republic of An
dorre gets fifteen dollars a year salary, which is the 
smallest sum paid any ruler in the world. He is 
now asking fer a ten per cent, increase.

Main 2862; Répertoriai : (Established IS 17)

CtpT"0**™ aY ACT * '«"-•ament
REST, . ",d ap “ - - - Ht.OOO.m.0,
UNDIVIDED PROFIT^. I

H.«d Office—MONTREAL

Whether the American -government will acquiesce in 
this new German law of the seas is a question which 
will agitate all Amenlcan hearts to-day and all days 
until the decision Is announced.

A mere formal protest In words, an exchange of 
! between «to §t*t« bepaHmeet and the German 

Embassy. betWtfin Antimesagef tieHtfé ànâ Wilhelm- 
amounts to netting tiii fi tuff of wind; is 

tantamount to okr acquietteems* in tierthàny'e new law 
of the MAS, Let u, net H» bttf ihstant deceive 
selves as to tnat,

The alternative Werd—*ctl«R-l, fraught with 
sequences of Inealeei.W, horror ̂ Chicago

,n Were in Fear of 
Steamer Being Sank 

Fearing Ont

tlON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Bdltoritt-Chlef, 
J. C. ROBS, M.A., Managing Editor,

Kipling, although not the official Poet Laureate of 
Great Britain, 
public look for expressions of an Imperialistic na
ture. His few lines on the heroic stand ef the Can
adians at Lange march were used lii tli6 memorial 
service held in 8t. Raul’s tiàthedrah tiipting, fit hie 
best, Is unequalled in giving expression to imper
ialistic sentiments,

■f
is nevertheless the man to whom theJournal of Commerce Offices i 

toron to—T. W. Harpell. 44-46 Lombard Street. 
Telephone Main 7099.

fciew York Correspondent—C. M. Wlthlngton, 44;
Broad Street. Telephone 388 Broad, 

tendon. Eng.—w. E. Dowdlng, 25 Victoria Street,- 
Westminster, S.W.
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in Day, Volums ef Activ 
Selling Was of Weakest Kind 

Had Recovered From Mor

EiHierouf-1 ll ! In this country the government proceeded upon di
rectly opposite lines at the outbreak of war. In its 
war budget it raised the taxation on beer by the re
latively huge figure of a halfpenny a glass, and main
tained On spirits the old

There Is an old saying about ministers’ sons be
ing unusually wild and seldom making good in this 
life, The three officers in command ef the picket 
boat expedition which destroyed the stranded sub
marine E-15 in the Dardanelles 
Kentish clergymen, Their deed was particularly 

' heroic, and won well merited praise from the au
thorities. In tills war "duke’s son, cook’s 

I of a belted earl"

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum, 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

Tribune, (£Klu,ive Lea,ad Wire te the Jo.
I New York, May 14.—There w: 
U activity 
contributed a large volume of bu, 

There was, however, evlde 
decline of about a point ar

:: yhe flatfooYed man, rate of duty. If it thereby 
encouraged the Workingman to turn from beer to 
whisky it has only Itself to blame 
of such fresh taxation to whisky might readjust the 
balance.

at the opening arid

II; in literature the «effected man le a downright, em- 
phatlc, ho beating about the bush sorti

were all sons of1 and an applicationMONTREAL, FRIDAY. MAY 14. 1916, a person given 
to calling a spade » spade, to assertions unequivocal, 
unqualified, to doghiatlsml he 
niai." In real life

tide.hi1 in6 to indicate a recurrence of an 
emi-demoralized decline of ! 

let conservative quarters the b t 
demands of the United

son sonWilliam the Murderer. makes "fletfooted de- 
the fiatfooted man is a mleerable 

wretch of broken arches. Whose feet 
mind him of their «listener, 
sinews are

are all playing their part. the sA CHANGE.

If: continually re- 
whoee muscles and 

drawn and distorted by unnatural strains; 
a very sufferer who seeks

The United States note to Germany Is couched in 
In very conciliatory tones, although there is a degree 

modern times there is a ruler who evidently has : of firmness about it. in a measure, however it sim-
aspired to the title of conqueror, but who must go ply reiterates the statement made
Into the world's story as William the Murderer. Ills- "Gorman/ would be held to a strict accountability
tory will be searched in vain for the record of any for the loss of American lives." Germany is not
ruler, claiming to be civilized, who manifested the likely to lose any sleep over the note 
disregard to all the laws of warfare that Is found don her present methods of carrying 
from day to day in the acts of William of Germany. ! - -
One wonders what punishment van at the end of j It is now possible in Great Britain to 
the war—the only ending that is possible—be met- for almost every thing under the 
ed out to the man who is not only responsible for ! ity from a Zeppelin bomb to compensation for a 
the making of the war. but who must be held re- holiday spoiled by bad weather.

The status of the war correspondent has changed 
greatly within the past few months, 
time ago he was pining away at some spot remote 
from the field of operations.

Tn ancient times there lived ;< ruler who woht ! 
down into history ns William the Conqueror,

the firm
pWfl'Upon
LfrS change in its present meth<

Only a short the German Governmen
1 comfort in the use of 

of leather and metal.—

He was arrested if he 
approached a military rendezvous, insulted if he ad
dressed an officer.

«range device, and weighty plate,, odd ehaped 
and Ingenious contrivances 
New York Sun.

previously thatm,
/are.

[ Steel opened at 52, a decline of 
Lid at 51%. Amalgamated Copp< 
L%. Reading opened % down.

Some of the war- order stocks 
Westinghouse and Bethlehem Steel 
(omer at 88% and the latter at 136

The press helps to mold world opinion—and world 
opinion Is a great force.If :ii

nor to thun- 
on the war,si As it happenued, Belgium 

was the only country where the news-gatherers 
not debarred—and the result was that the story of 
Belgium's sufferings went out to a waiting world— 
and no other nation's testimony was heard. There 

* were Photographs, even moving pictures, from Bel- 
***4.4-***************************4.*$ j Bium. And Belgium soon had the sympathy of the

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN"

get insurance 
sum from immun-

I New York, May 14.—The. wore 
market in the first half hour was 

i wag the greatest on declines.
The latest insur- j

sponsible for the horrible methods against which ance to be placed in Great Britain is against danger j
all civilized is crying out to-day from files. In this country we have been carrying ! • -"Why did your wife leave you?"

War under Its best conditions is productive of on "Swat the Fly" campaigns for many years, but l "Force of habit, I guess,
many dreadful things. In the anger and hatred at »o far no enterprising insurance company has seen I married her."
the time, many things occur which probably were fit to issue insurance against the ubiquitous fly.
never contemplated by toe responsible authorities - -_____

IN THE UNITED STATES:
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog,
J. T. Molineux,

A
the opening, trading became comp;

soon resumed amMilitary power has its limits, but pictures and sad 
! stories are practically 
sway the human mind.

She was a cook before I i Agents, 64 Wall St. 

Spokane

the activity 
prices generally were under the ear 

In conservative quarters it was c
I 1 f
;II

unlimited in their power to 
Some of the American cor-

Parson Johnson: "De contribution die morning wl1' i reaP°n(lente have voices that carry far!
The London Times military expert states that 'he ! be fo' de /,urP°8e ob making up de deficit in your 1 why they are 8ent out to find things to write about,

be made for lawless acts which may Have been com- ^ck of explosives possessed by the British is serf pa8tor'8 9nlarY! De choir will now sing, and will ooi. I "Generals and statesmen of Europe," says the New
mittoQ under such conditions. In the fact of all °usly interfering with their operations at the front 
the horrors of battle it has in the past been found ,n «his connection a most interesting aride appears 
possible for the warring nations to entertain some in to-day's Journal of Commerce dealing with the
respect for one another, and to ultimately come to ; output of shells by Canadian factories. Four mon' is 1 A woman who had
terms of honorable peace, admitting of the creation ago Canada was producing five hundred shell" per' l°°k a friend to * championship contest, says Every - ! has b«en amazed to find himself invited
and development of something like friendly relations day. She is now turning out ten thousand, and in a body’B "l8n t that fine?" said the first,
between those who had been enemies. Bitter as v-ery short time will be turning out forty thousand man on every
were the feelings engendred by the Civil War In Ppr day. ’ “ I "and so have they."
tli United States, when the end came the soldiers

Chicago
■market was in 
lings having been cleaned out, while
■ volume of orders on the buying sidi 
■few points under prevailing level, 
liions generally are such as to withe 
■strain and bargain hunters are alert 
I During the period when Steel helt 
■52, the traders said the stock we
■ effect on the general list, but it is
I was organized support anywhere, t 
[by people whose object was accuir 
[maintenance of an artificial level of

good technical pot
. <>f the warring nations. Due allowance must always

. I;
tlnufl t*» sing until de full amount 
Puck.

York Times, ."have awakenedam collected !"- to the fact that theyi need the war correspondent in their business—that 
he is an asset which must be given consideration.” 

And now we are hearing that the

ESTABLISHED 1871

I 1 BANK OF HAMILTONT some knowledge of baseball
I »

war correspondent 
to visit the

"We have i» | flrln* Bn© or asked to dine with a field marshal.__
“Why, yea," said the friend, ' Southern Lumberman.

II ♦♦♦

Hetd Office: - HAMILTON
A GREAT SPIRIT.

I An Englishman writes to The London Spectator
♦♦♦

of the blue and those of the grey were able to regard The expression ''Fine Italian 
each other with respect. After a little while the Hand" apparently have flot
memories of the paw were softened or subdued. : cause. The Italian Cabinet, which was expected to
The soldiers of the north and south were able to j declare war on Austria, has Instead resigned
meet in fraternal association. Sorrowful to France n° one knows what the outcome of the present sit 
as were the memorial ol the Franco-Prusslan War nation will he. It is thought that the former pre- 
of 1870. they did not preclude mutual respect he- mier Signor Gtollttl. a personal tri-nd of Prince 
tween the nations at the close of the war—a respect | 'on Buelow s, Is -the man responsible for the
Sufficient, at all events, to permit them to resume i charge. Italy may wait too long and And that there I
friendly relations. Japan and Russia had. not long | Is nothing left for her 
ago, a strenuous conflict in which the rising Orlen- i 
<al nation proved the victor.

is The thoughtful friend la thus given deserved 
In the Ben ville, O., Banner:

Lem Stone sold Jay Wilkins his. bay horse Satu 
day. It is the same one that ran away and killed Mr. j 
Stone's mother-in-law last February.

Hand" and "Black notice Capital Authorized - 

Capital Paid Up 
Surplus - -

- $5,000,000 

3,000,000 

3,750,000

originated without suggesting a military use for unmllitary men of mili
ter yage. *'I am thirty-six, have been medically re
jected for enlistment, and

New York, May 14.— The volum 
the first hour was not great, and s« 

Hie for the most part of the weakest 
pbly impressed were some large houi 
Hications that buying was much bet 
Khat they advised their stronger 
making purchases on a scale down, 
to be practically unanimous 
taken by the administration and of 
note transmitted to the German Oor 

At its low point of 5! Steel showed 
>f 2% from Monday’n break. Union 
tbove Monday's low, and Reading m. 
lair, of 3 points. This indicated 
narket Is concerned the worst has air 
ind while it was believed in 
nany would make concessions 
r was contended that financial 
eadv prepared itself for

am considered by a great 
Still 1 am not seriously diseased.

i
I doctor as unfit, 
j There àre many like
i of euch men’ Klve us a little training, arm us with 

“Shall I K J °ld rifle8, 8end 118 to France, and let us make a feint— 
That's lovelv ' ! * n,ght Attack- for example—pressed to the utmost

! of our 8ma11 Power, while a real attack is developed 

The skipper had completely lost hi, bearlrtg, on n i flaewhere? The b|an well enable the
dork, stormy night, and he took an observation of thli I !° ‘,erform a toak for whlch ll>e strong and

tent are too often sacrificed.

Why not form a battalionNow. madam,” said the judge, “do you swear that 
you will speak the truth, the whole truth, and—”

'Oh, I say : ” cried the fair witness, 
i allowed to talk all the afternoon ?

BUENOS AIRES.
appro viVital statistics published October 31. 1914, make 

the present population of Buenos■ Aires 1,679,000.
Something over 7,000 persons left the city for 
countries during the month, but the arrival of 9.00o 
immigrants resulted in a balance of some 2,000 in fa
vor of the population.

i-
compe- 

crown our 
our shadowed 

Here is manhood at its 
Only to be allowed

weakness to die for England and the right 
| the writer’s one aspiration.

A Government report dealing with the 
no feeling of bitterness to prevent an honorable ties of the fisheries of Hudson and James 
peace, or the later co-operation of the two nations tributary waters has just been 
in the world's affairs. To-day Russia and Japan (says: “There 
are united is Allies of Great Hrlratn. in all these fish

But the victory left possibill-
Bays ami 

issued. The repot t 
can be little doubt that the white 

of James Bay will

]It would
last moments with a manhood that 
lives have never known."

Then he consulted the dirty old chart which 
the tramp carried.

"Look here!" he said to the first mate, "if that’s thn 
Mull of Kin tyre, we’re all right, but if it's just 
spot ihen Heaven help us!"

To turn but the 323,490,titu 
pounds of bread that the pedpfe of Buenos 
bought from bakers during October. 631 bakeries 
were kept busy. Electric surface lines operated 2,178 
cars and carried 29,573,590 
miles of subway which help relieve the congestion 
traffic in the busy sections of the city carried 2.800,186 
passengers. In the evening 24 theatres and 182 
lng picture shows furnished entertainment to 1.20fi.F7fi 
persons.—San Francisco Journal of Commerce.

thaï
. prove to be the most

and many other cases war, dreadful as it was, was prolific in Canada, equalling, if not surpassing th- 
conducted with an earnest effort, on the part of te : fisheries of the Great Lakes. Speckled trout occur 
sponsible authorities at all events, to onserve the : In great quantities both In the sea as coastwise fish 
rules of warfare which were recognized by all civil- >ud in all the suitable streams and lakes of the in-

! terior.” The report also calls attention
How different is the position of Germany I Pos- ence of sturgeon, landlocked salmon and other 

sibly in the early days of the conflict the German : valuable varieties of fish. Altogether the indic-i 
authorities could have pleaded disapproval of some | Hons are that the fisheries of those „„ ‘ '
of the things that were done by their armed forces, j of great commercial value to the country"
No such plea can longer be advanced. All the rules —___________ __ ____
of warfare are set aside, not by Inferior and 
sponsible men, but by the German Emperor 
hlfl counsellors.

moat heroic pitch. even in his 
This is many p;

any continge

: passengers. The ihne
The girl—"Fred—tell me. would you love me de 

voted I y if my father had lost all his money?" 
Fred—(anxiously) "But he hasn't lost it, has lie?" 
The girl—"No."
Fred
The girl—"Oh, Fred, I 

myself alone!”

"tized nations. LEST A WORSE CALAMITY BEFALL.to the pres
j Unless an apology is promptly offered and 
tion is promptly made by Germany for the two latest 

i disasters to American ships, the issue raised will be 
was sure you loved me toe the gravest with which the Administration

repara-■
•Vew York. May 14.—There 

he market in the 
'revailing inclinatio 
eipt of the Germa

"Of course I would, you silly child." was sc 
second hour, but on 
n was to do little i 

n reply to the Unite 
would be there 

regarding the market tl 
on the point that after 

a refusal substantial

bays will b.i
has had

to deal since the beginning of the__________ This con-
A, a busy corner in Edinburgh an Aberdeen police Is 7ZnCarefU' 'nt° ‘h°

was standing when the fire brigade came rush-

NOT DAUNTED.
I.Ioyd George estimates the cost of the war to Ilrit- 

ain at $10,500,000 a day, or more than five billions 
for a year, if it should be prolonged for that time, 
but he is not daunted by the prospect, neither is Pre
mier Asquith, though it will more than double -he 
national debt —Stratford Beacon

WHAT SHALL IT PROFIT? r8 what the reply
W opinions, but 
•leal unanimity 
following

The American people 
j wo",d ke than human were they not Indignant 
at such apparently wanton provocation, 
tho less their duty r.ol to create fresli embarrassments 
by giving full vent to their feelings.

"What is a man profited. If he shall 
to world, arid lose his own soul?”

gain the whole
And what is (,>r- ing along. The policeman, feeling curious, called out, 

among the nations, I "Far eiet?" The brigade look this for directions and 
este.-m. A pos- tore out ea8t as fa*t as possible but found no file, 

of the Lu- j Arr|ving back at the same corner the policeman again 
no measure mitigates the detestation of | addressed them, asking "Far vast?" Nothing is said 

The human race is

In the violation of the treaty 
which Germany had twice become , 
invasion and devastation of Belgium, In the

f- party, in the If is nonenan; profited to-day? Detested
killing ; ,he

of unresisting men, women and children In the -m ....
Belgian towns, in the wilful destruction’ of the ! *UanH in^ JU8tlflCftti°n f°r the 8,nk,n* 
splendid cathedrals of France and Belgium, in the i (he 
naval attack and dropping of bombe on the unfor- ! m— „
tided town, of the English coa„, and lastly In the ! "'ribuT "* h'**'”’ *
sinking of a peaceful British merchant ship carrying 
more than two thousand

recovibn.may never recover the world's
No one can be- 

country
I Stocks of 
[again weak automobile and 

features, Maxwell
allied ir

•- to 78 and second p 
while Studebaker decline

lieve for a moment that the rights of this 
will not be fully protected, whatever action is taken. 
Germany has already been amply warned of tho 
sequences of "an indefensible violation of 
rights." It is hardly credible that she will attempt 
to justify these examples of it. 
which this assumption can be based is that she is 
delibtratviy seeking to provoke a quarrel.—Philadel
phia Ihiblir Ledger.

first preferred 3% 
Points to 31;

of what happened to the Hellan'man.not logical; that is
upon it.—Phi- :

neutral
AN EXCEPTION.

Two Teutonic scientists have found that the human 
brain is radio-active, and emits a fine glow under 
certain conditions. This excepts the Prussian diplo
matic mind, which never emits the faintest glow 
der any conditions.—Wall Street Journal.

end Goodrich 1 % 
Reading

The tired hunter called at Sambo's cabin for a 
drink of water and while sitting on the doorstop 
resting a clock inside struck seven. The hunter ex
pressed his surprise and remarked that it could

was heavy and its action ga 
early decision in the 
expected that the Inter-St! 
would order

persons of all nations, in- The gm.'y theory îq» mors of an 
[The Street 
Commission
h0” Cha,ges °" hard coal but 

«enable expectation there 
,hat the decision

volvfng the sudden death of QUITE SO. anthraover one thousand two
hundred men. women and children-m all these | U wou,d Reem lhflt Canada should have little taste 
things there is evidence of a determination, not on for an el«tk>" contest forced upon the country by 
the part of minor officials, but on the part of the , 8el,-=c‘>klnB politician, while thousands of Canadians 
German Emperor himself to lay aside all the laws ! ar<> ’’dns killed or maimed 
of war. all the decencies of civilization all the die- i —Buffaio Courier, 
tales of humanity. It Is not easy to understand what 
punishment can in the en.1 be found adequate to , „ »e»eoeo»eoO»<.»a»,v»a»»»e»e»oo»ee6 
crimes perpetrated by and under the authority : Î 
WilMam the Murderer. ‘ I j

L

be that late, and told the negro that his clock 
be wrong.

a reduction of 
while i 

was nothii 
would be rendered in

"The clock am alright, boss, but 
i don’t understand it. When dat der clock qtrlkes 
I en and the hand point to twenty minutes to three It 
' means that it is half past five."

on the European battle- ARTIFICIAL LANGUAGES.
(Southern Lumberman.)

. Th« war in Europe is said to have killed the
My dear, said the young husband, "did you speak ] clal languages. Bui were they over very much alive ■ 

♦ l0„'h" mlll‘man ab°Ut th,rg belng no oream »" the I We have heard of many students of wsperanto; we 
A m j never saw one.

.................................................................... Ï ,"Y'“ ' t‘,m, blm ab°"1 11 01,8 morning, and he ex ■ The “made" lanugage known as "Volapuk” has long
“ satisfactorily. I think It quite a credit ,o been relegated to the trash pile

MEN AND SHELLS. j him, too.”
(Chicago Tribune.) "what did he »W

: ?UNCLE SAM’S NEWSPAPERS 
DISCUSS THE LUSITANIA »

♦artifi- *X>W T°rlv, May ,4_5 In the early <

The Day’s Best Editorial ,r,using a dp;’“bJeCtei1 t0 renewed sell 

,o—-
s,°cK-f hke

%

Your move, Uncle Sam!—The* Wall Street Journal.The Value of Shade T ■ I «P to 1.80 P.m., 
Union Paoifi.rees. Steel, Reading,

(Miiated Copper 
:he lowest of 
,0«M be the 
lner met the

Then came "Ido," which was to do w*onders, Includ- 
Ipg the abolishing of war. Everybody 
the same language, and there 
derstandings. But Ido had about given 
even before France discovered that It 
Jectlonable for the reason that a German 
was its godfather.

Were stlU a couple of 
Monday’s break. Bears 
«suit, market-wise, if at

;r
Arbor Day, celebrated in The President's mind continues to be a one-track 

road. It la still running on the "watchful waitinu" 
line.—Buffalo Commercial.

throughout Canada, and in the Statls'of the°neigh. 

boring Republic, has never received the 
should in this Province. The

was to speak"He said he always filled the Jug so full that 
ere valuable only eji , was no room on the top for cream." 

guns as they have shells.
M**n in the European armies 

attention it 1 thev have cartridges,
got toit in Montreal was" toTaveTf^an ll Cle'T about

BV-. . lstlon of the nations Involved
From time immemorial poets and philosophe, s ; the munition faotori-., 

have told of the happiness to be derived fmm nio, „

gives the same amount of pleasure as nlcelv kop^ timer* how "hC“" end mr,rld',R" Fran*
shade trees. This applies whether trees line 
way in the country, a street In the city or are grouped |
In parks and playgrounds. Not only do they give i shell 
pleasure, but they possess a monetary value

“ryayga.as .. æ

vss: = r st.t ..How much in your Judgment do full grown shade i French advene. , T ”'

F ~ ^ :,r ™rr z z --i:~- ■=""
■ x:e5sS=bSsS="
f four hundred and fifty ‘ “ *” 8,°PPed' Plan" a" ">„d™,d. and men ar.T.'d
! zTy an » motjr:»:: tzz becau,e ,he,equ,-,tc
: /r - - -..... . - - .................. :
f. The C"J «nid do much by takingth.lhTt^  ̂ ***** hands!

were to be no misun-
up the ghost 

was very ob- 
proressor

Half j

The out- ' 
reserve popu- 

68 the canarlty of

Drowning of the Lusitania's passengers seems de
cent beside the celebration of the deed.—Wall Street 
Journal.

THE LITTLE WINDOW.
i

SFtrsr--u,,1, °" Would be that
” ™ nominally “l„

'"'"tage in war

(Gordon Rogers. >
war, the o 

the United f 
a state of war" wit

operations.

THE SINKING OF THE LUSITANIA.
The latest exhibition of German “frightfulness" 

fers merely in degree from those which have 
The sinking of the Lusitania has 

character which will challenge the attention 
world In a way that the sinking of trawlers, 
steamers or of ocean tramps has 
doing, even when they sailed under 
is obviously calculated to make such 
on public sentiment here a, will demand some more 
decided course of action than our own Government 
has as yèt felt impelled to take.-New York Journal 
of Commerce.

Germans who touch this country on the raw when 
it is quivering with suppressed excitement, as they 
have been doing for three days, are like a crazy Mi>- 
lay running amuck, Words fall to express the folly 
of their acts.—New York Commercial.

. Here, at this window, looking out, 
She heard afar the echoing shout, 
The voices of the distant drum 
And pealing fife proclaimi

j dif-
preceded 

a spectacularIt.
H 9'enty „“wd14'-Tim’,: *««=rd,
h 'he scsstor, ' !"Ce tha --bile ha
k'«e,l7g ,ha, :,by Wlth°“'d«"8

r fritii more 11^^W'" n0t t0 1 
r'lona with r. d been thrown
8"==l than „„ XnrVM more ‘"‘ensl 
“nk. Trad In p- h days 8ince the Lu

■which had not bT'11"1 81,865 °f dull™«> 
■rul, , wam„? ln

Herald market.K one 'o^,herl“n8 the conditions of the 

' han*» said it „ “ the New York
'.k'« « 8u„.powd'e6mb,ed ,hM »' a man , 
dent Wil,on but ’ h,Vl"s absolute faitl
a i„ the th,t ”° 'oo1 «

Snn-Th “Plosive.
l'rom the r«ecert"  ̂ h<td an “ten.iv
lov"-»Pscu,allon *b ,!Vel- An unhealthy c 
"ha bun poSi„0nh“ b6,n corrected in ,h 
“ ®ay hot yet be 8 been strengthened
able Possibilities on en0Ugh to resie, fh

word, there , a,ned ln th« Present
contai ", n°th,nS show ,ha, 

Z orisis.
Wb6a “mpie^^-bat the.. B

I come !niany Russia hav. and how 
many Rtftwia 

Recruiting and conscription have 
and cartridge making,

of tank 
not succeeded in 

neutral flags. It

many France 
ran oroduce.a high- ; can produce and how \

And from this window, looking down, 
Above the tumult of the town.
She heard the marching step below 
That seemed to eche: Love, I go I

less effect than 
The .latlon which

In the face of such an exploit as the sinking of (he 
Lusitania without an effort to save the lives of pas
sengers, there can be no paltering or halting without 
a sacrifice of honor and a dereliction of duty.— N< * 
York Journal of Commerce.

ammunition is the 
twice its 

is the factor.

far in duces the greatest amount of an impression
]m And, as a statue still and pale, 

Wide-eyed, where tears could not 
Lip-locked she sat through hours alone, 
In her dumb sorrow turned to stone.

Even were the slaughter of the Lusitania’s 
combatants of such military advantage as to menu 
the winning of the war, would it ultimately be worth 
while? Would it not, beside adding a precedent of 
iniquity to war's inherent absurdity, leave a legacy 
of vengeful and suspicious hate outweighing countless 
millions of trade or Indemnity or of square miles of 
territory?—Boston. News Bureau.

many we<

GERMANS WILL PAY STAGGERING
it has often happened that

PRICE.A
men in their desperafIon 

we recall no other instance 
a great nation lias deliberately elected to 

become er. outlaw. That is the tragedy of 
«ate policy that the German Government 
ing. and eventually the German

Bhe did not mark the morning hours 
Blow striking from the tall have become outlaws. But 

in which
in | gray towers,

Nor heed the city's gathering hum 
That told another day hadcartridgos 1 the insen- 

'« pursu- 
pay a

or blood —

upon the work 
Formerly it People will

i «targering price for their Government's folly 
that cannot he measured even in treasur- J New York Glob.-.

But with her soul's prophétie 
Bhe saw another scene arise; 
Afar, a cruel, bloody plain, 
And knew he would not

the needs of the j It zs at enee a crime and a monumental folly 
i a military advantage which is but trifling, and whi.h 
cannot really affect the course of the war except ad
versely to Germany, she fias affronted the moi 1! 
sense of the world and sacrificed her standing amovg 
the nations.—New York Evening Post.

come again !
I

langemarck
Bismarck avenue is to have its name changed be

cause of the dislike for everything German 
comes stronger dally in Toronto.
Langemarck, a name that will be forever 
In the Dominion!—pronto Globe.

O. little window! Through the 
Of bitter loneliness and 
In it not strange, in spite of fate. 
Bhe still will pray and watch

that be- 
Why not call it

What assurance have we from Dr. Dernburg that 
the flag would be any more protection for an An- 
erlcan ship than it was for the Gulflight?—New York 
Sun.

rememberedand wait I ,The b°°ks of 
fie Uni the Canadian Bank of Com 

!■ close to-morrow.Bank win
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MONTREAL QUOTATIONS WJU) STOCKS WERE 
SOMEWUr EASIER

*
(Reported by Edwurd L. Doucette.)

ON « Bid. Aak#4 Stocks!-»Cobalt Stocka:—
Bailey.............................
Bearer .........................
Buffalo .....
Chambers
Cordages .....................
Crown Reserve................

Gifford....................................
Gould......................................
Great Northern.............
Hargraves .............................
Hudson Bay ........................
Kerr Lake .. .. ,..........
Laroee ....................................
McKlnley-Darragh .. ..
Nipissing ..............................
Peterson I.ake ......... ....
Right of Way .................
Rochester................................
Seneca Superior ...............
Silver Leaf..........................
Silver Queen.........................
Temiskaming........................
Trethcway..............................
Wettlaufer ...........................
York. Ont....................................

Porcupine Stocks

Minimum
Selling

Price

...................

2% 3H"bed ltiT)

Y ACT OP PARLIAMENT

- - $10.000.000.00 
11,000,000.00 

___ - - * 1 M2.(09.42

MONTREAL
' DIRECTORS:
rH. Esq., President

----- r. Esq.
A. Baum car tan. Esq.
C. B. Gordon, Esq.
H. R. Drummond, Esi
D. For bos An*u., E,,. ' 
Wm. McMaster, Esq.

VILLI AMS-TAYLOR.
I Manager
IT, Aeeietant General

lisk Columbia Branches 
>/. Quebec Branches 
North West Branches 
Maritime Procs. and Nfti.

3<*
Bid.7*>,n Were in Fear of Anotter Large 

Steamer Being Sank, and Sold, 
Fearing Outcome

Ames Holden ... .
Do.. Pfd. ..............

Bell Telephone ...
B. C. Packers XD...............
Brazilian T. L. A P., ,d. .. 
Canada Car ................................

Do. Pfd...........................
Canada Cement..................... ..

Dd.. pfd., *d.......................... ..
Can. Cottons Pfd.................
"Can. Converters.......................
Can. Gen. Electric ...................
Can. Pacific .................................
pan. Locomotive ......................
Can. Steamship Lines .. ..

D. Pfd................................
Crown Reserve..............
Dom. Bridge XD.............
Dom. Steel Corp.
Dominion Park..............
Dom. Textile ...............
Goodwins Ltd......................

Do., Pfd..............................
Hollinger Miner, xd. .. 17.90
Illinois Traction XD............ ..

Do.. Pfd..............
Leurentide . .
Lake of Woods 

Do., Pfd. . .
Macdonald Co.
Mackay Pfd. . .

f*17
664.5'»

Transactions Were Comparatively Few 
aid Price Changes Preved 

Irregular

DOMINION BRIDGE AT 128

rs. 140 14666
106 1153% 4
642

THE u. s. and the war 50%
»83
28 11

in Day, Volume of Activity Was -Small and 
Silling Was of Weakest Kind—Many Stocks 

Had Recovered From Monday’s Break.

0014..........20.00
• • .. 4.aO

Eirlier 22.0.)C. R. H«
71 78* j5.10
34 ! The Leeel Market on the Whole, as ie the Case In New 

Yerk, is in a Waiting Meed, Anxious te Fore- 
cast Trend of International Relatione.

54 CO
3127 3?(Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.) 

NeW y0rk, May 14.—There was a great volume 

„t activity
contributed a large volume of business to the selling 

There was, however, evidence of good buying

165. ..5.80 6.00
80 3924

at the opening arid commission houses 9* An extremely narrow market, characterised by price 
changes of small significance, was the order of the 
day on the Montreal Stock Exchange.

Canadian Locomotive, which declined I* 
yesterday to 38. was not represented among the sales, 

;* bul WaH held at 39 with 36 bid. The minimum price 
of this stock is 30.

59 59
.80side. •••• 1.25 SIR WM. MACKENZIE1.50decline of about a point and there was noth

ing to indicate a recurrence of anything approaching 
the semi-demoralized decline of Monday, 
lot conservative quarters the belief prevailed that 

demands of the United States would im- 
the German Government the need of mak-

----- 107 128%Chairman of the Board 
Traction.

3% 3"i pointsof Directors of Crazilinn !20 27%2 3 120 120
37 64 74

:i

NATION’S RESOLVE 26 26the firm
pgifipon
LgrS change in its present method of marine war-

The war stocks were again somewhat easier. Dom
inion Bridge declined over a point to 127%. but the 
majority of the sales were made at 18. a point below 

1 the level of yesterday's close. Nova Scotia Steel was 
also off a point at 64.

Ames-Hoiden mill Dominion Textile. both ot which 
hnvc benefited largely by tho receipt of orders for 
materials mill supplie*, were off. the former 14 at 914 
and the latter % at 72%. 
steady at 101

Transactions were recorded for cash in Ban': of 
Commerce ut 20.1 and Royal Bank at 221%.

3% r. 76
wtant Cities & Towns 
it the Dominion of 
îada
3UNDLAND: 
ling, Grand Falls 

BRITAIN: 
bdle Street, E.C.,
C. Cassais, Manager
9 Waterloo Place, Pall 

Wall, S. W.
FED STATES:

27.1.11 r is
61 61

Apex.............................
Con. Goldfields .........
Con. Smelters . .
Dobie.............................

.Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake................
Dome Mines .. 
Foley O'Brien .. ..
Gold Reef ..................
Homestake...................
Hollinger.....................
Jupiter...........................
Motherlode....................
McIntyre...................
Pearl Lake .................
Pore. Crown ...............
Pore. Imperial.............
Porcupine Pet...............
Pore. Tisdale...............
Pore. Vlpor.d ..............
-Preston E. Dome ..
Rea Mines ...................
West Dome..................

/are.
91 91f Steel opened at 52, a decline of a point and later 

Lid at 51%. Amalgamated Copper opened % off at 

fug, Reading opened % down.
Some of the war- order stocks .showed, strength, 

Westinghouse and Bethlehem Steel opening up. the 
former at 88% and the latter at 136.

... iCO 1657
129 137%112.0)
1208

89% i (Continued from Page 1.
demands as to invite

Textile preferred68%
a rebuff. I , 

nei° to sympathize with Germany
L.a 't our hut 

hcr naval 
" « rwhelmlng

'- Inly rot ovr

13.1.-, 4613.75 ■ V 
223H. P. XI».. .. 21131I New York. May 14—The. worst feature of the

■ market in the first half hour was that the activity
■ was the greatest on declines. A few. .minutes after
■ the opening, trading became comparatively dull but
■ the activity
■ prices generally were under the earlier low figures.
I In conservative quarters It was contended that the 

■market was in a good technical position, weak hold- 
lings having been cleaned out, while there was a large

■ volume of orders on the buying side for execution, a 
■few points under prevailing level. Financial condi- 
Itions generally are such as to withstand any kind of 

■strain and bargain hunters are alert for opportunities.
I During the period when Steel held firmly at about 
152. the traders said the stock was supported for

■ effect on the general list, but it is doubtful if there 
I was organized support anywhere, the buying being 
jby people whose object was accumulation 
[maintenance of an artificial level of prices.

3,i j weapons are inadequate

1 POT'-r or the llrltlah navy, but ,t 
business to

Mont. Cottons 
Do., pfd. ..

61 611%
9922

MORNING STOCK SALESMont. Loan Ai Mort..............protest nyinat tin- in-, 
as she possesses.

1 iermany of j 
I* not likely ! M"nt' Telegraph..................

! Mont. Tramways XD .........
I Do., Debs. •............

175►den, 170. ..26. 27.1" such weapons 
• • • : that the protest w ill

sidération. In openinc the

1.16 138soon resumed and at 10.30 o’clock[, Agents, 64 Wall Si 
lieux,

meet with m i > ■fspeetful rou 220 210 
P1% 
49% 
64 ' 4

10 to 10.30 o’clock.16
1,1 "‘"'I 'h'.-M ,, f the
.siilini.i’

81%! flown Iteserve47 100 ut 80.Spokane JTOlit» and propriety of a 
| President has abandoned tin 
obvions and

7% tmed upon the dr-ha tea! de 
’ ' Sency and morality, and
2% | vhieh it vv'll he d:iVj, f, , 

bear ralmh.

i.i ..-k.-irle , | National Browerle.............
N. S. Steel Ai foul..............
Ogilvie Milling

49% Penman's 4 at 40, 26 ut 4V. 
Shawlnigan 6tn basis ■ I' 

and ven j 
Honnl ev- ! 
in rvti.fi.

459, 6483 “I 122%, 1 at 122%.
Canadian Pacifie-26 at 157%, I at if,g.
Dom. Cotton Hondo—$4.000 at 101. $1.000 ut loi.

uiHiMostioiied Am< i
ground (.r ,

107
Ottawa l. H. Ai l*

I Penmans XD ...
( Penmans, pfj..............................

Porto Rleo . . . .

I.»ÜED 1671 S2 s: (10.30 to 11 o’clock.)
- at 101%, 2 ul 101. 7 ut ioi 14 „t

53IAMILT0N 4fi 46 Textile I'ref.
Price Bros..............Meets the Requirements, 

j c°l- Henry W al ter.son. in !...
4 Vi | Journal, 

quirements.

60 60 101.12 Quebec Rly. L. n. ,»
Smart Woods, pfd.....................
Shawlnigan ..............................

f Sher. Wmtuinfl.......................
Do., Pfd........................................

Spanish River. Pfd....................
Steel Co. of Canada ..............

Do.. Pfd.
' Toronto Railway ......................
Tooke Bros.
Tiickelts Tobacco.....................
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd..............
Winnipeg Railway 
Windsor Hotel ..

10< 'oiirier - Illinois |‘ref. -5 ut 101. 2 at loi.‘«ays: "The note to <;,!m 
li i-s such 

l. ritr«d Stah's should address

9o 90' ' mri-iK the ru- Textile 1 at 7244.
HAMILTON FIRM TONE IN WHEAT MARKET

CORN STEADY IN SYMPATHY.

,|S 1 llr < i i\. i nnn-ni of tfo 110 122% Can. Cottons Pref. 
Can. Cottons

26 at 73%.and not 55 56< ho . rnment 
’• h'-iher thi -

I" at 28.♦ Germany. The answer will tell i.>
market displayed n ; has been any foundation f< i 

I commission house | mr.ny actually wants war 
The Courier-Journal's

99 99 Doni. RridgeChicago, May 14.—The wheat :
I New York, May 14.— The volume of activity in flrm tone at the start under good 
the first hour was not great, and selling seemed to buying and scattered short
be for the most part of the weakest kind. So favor- There was a renewal of crop damage reports, aid, J porize. 
shly impressed were some large houses with the in- though they were conflicting in some instances, th ;»

induced considerable buying.
Reports of

- • ut 128. 25 ut 128.$5,000,000 

3,000,003 

3,750,Ü0U

35Hi*-’ « !.. ..i v that Clvr Steamships - 5«) at 9.
M% 3l ’ ni » «'. I Stttt.r i 

' n will tini

\ bond f. r 
"r ruptui e, 

i ihi- Unit, i

••e got Mi.•

Royal Hunk »‘l 221 %. I nt 221 %, 1 at 221 %.covering. 69guess is th.,i
cast*, except t.. r.., 

zone assertion, t,> pa' the foil, i (11. to 11.30.)
ul ias- 36 ul I2X, to at 128. 20 rat

Mix Dom. Bridge 
127-14.

iications that buying was much better than 
hat they advised their stronger customers 
naking purchases on a scale down, 
o be practically unanimous

the future—nothing other than
a great deal of fly damage were i c ! remains for Germain 

ceived from Kansas.
Northwestern weather

selling 
to begin 

There seemed

29Me-i,i Inn-
Til.

States will permit no furthei «
9D

AIRES. 12 to 12.30 o'clock.
ut 9%. 50 at 9%.

1 >'t 203, I nt 208. 1 at 303,
128. r.O Ml I2R.

reports were bearish. 
There was rather free selling on the Texas 

age report which checked the advance and prices i r • 
acted in the early afternoon.

Corn was steady in sympathy with wheat, 
try offerings were larger and 

Oats declined on the bearish 
Wheat :

approval of the stand 
uken by the administration and of the tone of the 
note transmitted to the German Ciovernment 

At its low point of SI Steel showed a net recovery 
it 1% from Monday's break. Union Paclflc held iy4 
itove Monday's low. and Reading maintained 
lam of 3 points. This indicated 
narket Is concerned the worst has 
ind while it was believed in

want to fight, but by < :•..!11. -.
- • go' the men. we’-ve got the .-bip- u 

money too."

Arncs-HoldeiiOctober 31. 1914, make 
Buenos

Commerce 
•lochclaga 
Merchants
Molsons.................

l Montreal XD ...
■ Nationale . . 
Nova Scotia . . .
Quebec .................
Royal...................
Toronto ..............
Union.....................

* ran. BhiiI< of UoiuinerccAires 1,679.900.
s left the city for other 
but the arrival of 9.000 

mce of some 2,000 in fa- 
turn but the 323,490,640 
peôpîe of Buenos Aires

l>«»ni. Bridge 
Scotia Steel

203 203
35 m til.149Uou i- 

export demand quiet.
BANK OF FRANCE STATEMENT. 

Paris. May 14.—Principal Hem- 
the Bank of France on May 6th t"l|.

Ma, i,i h
.........U 27.000.
......... 376,500.
• •..11.715,200.uii"
-----  2.289,800.00"

220,000,000 
72.700.UOO 

•>50.300,00U 
......... 2 524.200.00"

180 180

that as far as the 
already been seen, 

many places that Ger- 
to American demands,

11.30 to 12 o’oclock.
25 at 64.

iln- statement 'if
< In franc?*.)
April 29.

1.168,900,000 
176.600.000 

1.5X4,300.(1(10 
2 317.100,000 i 
235.600,.000 :

13.000.()'»0 
'■50.200..000 '

"53,000 000 Ames Holden .. .

crop reports.
N. S. Steel and Goal 
Royal Rank 1 at 221 %,

2 3 X % 
132Y4x. .. 132-14October. 631 bakeries 

■face lines operated1 2. ! 76 
passengers. The three 
relieve the congestion of 
the city carried 2.800, Ititi 

4 theatres and 182 mux - 
ntertainmenl to 1.206.87fi 
mal of Commerce.

at 221%, J nt 221%.
-----  1.54
-----  1.30%

High.
1.64%
1.31%

1.52
1.27%

2 p.m. Gold . 
1.62

261May . . . 
July

July . .
Oats:

July . ..

nany would make concessions 
t was contended that financial 
eadv prepared itself for

I Silver......................
1-27% ; Circulation ... .

119 AFTERNOON STOCK SALES119
community had ai- 

any contingency that might
221% 

... 211 
... 140

221%
Deposits..........................

73% Bills discounted
Treasury deposits . . .
Advances ........................

r,I% Extended bills............
51%

21174%
76%

74%
77% 2 to 2.30 o'clock.

Textile- 5 at 72. f, nt 72%.
Montreal Cottons -36 nt fit.
Dom. Steel—26 at 27%.
Scot la -25 at 68, 26 at 63.
Dom. Hrldge -25 nt 127%, 25 at 127%. 
Cun. Loco 25 at 36, 20 at 36.

140:
•Y«w York, May 14.—There 

the market in the was some raiding of 
second hour, but on the whole the 
-n was to do little pending the re- 
n reply to the United States’ 

reply would be there

52% 
.. 52%

52%
52%

51%
51% 97prevailing incllnatio 

reipt of the Germa 
As to what the

Bell Telephone- 6...........
Canada Cement............

I '0REMOVED KAISER’S BANNER
London, May 14.-Following 

day in Si. George's Chapul 
2 (i m Chapel was closed 
9.05 
9. rr,

JTED. NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
New York, May 14.—Cotton range close;

9.05 
9.25 
9.61 
9.82 
9.98

92
Can. Cottons 5.....................

Royal, U.hdsnr. the 1 Canada Rubber 5.............
Can. Loco..............................

i Dominion Coal................
Dominion Cotton 6... . 

Dom. Iron & Steel 5.. .
Dom. Textile B. 6............
Lake of Woods .................
Lauren tide Co.....................
Mont. St ret Ry....................
Mont. Tram. 5 ...................
Vat. Breweries................
Ogilvie Milling...................

Do., Series B......................
Do. Series < '..................

Price Bros................................
Qu* I>cc Ry. ..........................
Sher. Williams...................
W. Can. Power ....
Winnipeg Elec. 5..................
Windsor Hotel 4% .4» .

morn in ucost of the war to Brit- 
more than five billions 
rolonged for that time, 
irospect, neither Is Prp- 
more than double -he

were all sorts 78juf opinions, but 
[•leal unanimity 
[following

regarding the market there 
on the point that after 

a refusal substantial

SH 88was prac- 
a sharp break,

High. (2.30 o’clock to close.)
Dom. steel —25 at 27. 100 at 27. 
Scotia Steel- to at 63.
Steel <>f Canada -26 at 13%.
Dom. Coal Bonds II.000

and i In work of :,

Kmperut"
May ...............
July ..................
October ... 
December . .. 
January ... .

90banners of Kaiser Wilhelm the Austn- 

The action was taken ,

recovery would yet 55bn. and other expelled Knights . f the 101
87%

I Stocks of 
[again weak

ter was begun, 
lion of the King.

automobile and allied Industries 
«Mures. Maxwell selling, oft 4^ to 36. 

to 78 and second preferred off 4 
®„S‘“debaker decllnea 376 to 60%

90
ol 96.

Unlisted Stocks.
300 at 79.

first preferred 3% 
Points to 31;

98

"ION. Pore. CrownMONEY AND EXCHANGEnd Goodrich 1 % 
Reading

WAR RIOTS IN ROME
Rome, May 15.—A mob stormed the Chamber of 

Deputies building to-day during war riots, smashing 
windows and wrecking the interior. Cavalry cleared Xt W York. May 14. —Rep ted movenn in 
the streets after a battle in which many were hurt, reney this week indicate a i 
The whole Rome garrison is being held in readiness in excess of $17.000.000. 
for action. i Received from interior

---------------------------------- ! Shipped to interior ....................................................
Gain from interior..................
Gold imports from France .
Ordinary disbursements by sub-treasur;. 
Payments by bank for c'ustums.

revenue, etc............................
Total gain.......................................

* found that the human 
iIts a fine glow under 
sts the Prussian diple- 
i the faintest glow un
set Journal.

100%
Was heav-v and its action 
early decision in the 
expected that the 
would order

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Unlisted Securities.
Montreal. Friday, May 14th, 1915.

Hellers.

gave rise to ru- 
anthracite rate 

Inter-State Comm even 
„„ . ^ a reduction of the transpor-

Tmonable expectation bUt Wh‘l<! thls Beem°d a

94pors of an 
The Street 
Commission 
tation charges

MOVEMENTS OF CURRENCY.
91

in in cash l->

102 ! ïo,,'uf,ln° frown Mines. Ltd
Miscellaneous.

102
.70

75 78
Asbestos Cori*. of Canada. Bundr.. , .
Can. Light & Power. Bonds.................
Mont. Tramway & Power Co.
National Brick Com..............................

Do., Bonds . . . .

the near lu- 19%
»7>NEW YORK STOCKS

. . 5.000.000
I ff.li.'tO.IMU)

JVSPAPERS 
E LUSITANIA |

97
70 70x*X>W To"v, May 44__ 40

(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.)

s,°ch-s like

97% 42internal 95A 95 72pressure, 
the lowest of

1 2.5_’ii.iaiu Western Can. Power
Wayagamuck Pulp & Paper Co. Bonds.

Tranoactions.
e* Wall Street Journal. ti~. % 

42% 
33 
49% 
42% 
*•4 % 

118 
30% 
98% 
71%

High. Low.
I! 3% 
40% 
34% 
44%

64 *2 62%
118% 118 

30% 
97% 
70%

1 30% 
85% 

iso
......... 33%

41%
.........  87%
......... 40%
......... 122%
.........  23%
.........  1*3%
M6% nr>%
......... 105%

19%
« 67%

136% 
22% 

12% 
13% 
82%

25
SERBIA IN MARKET FOR LOCOMOTIVES.

N. w York. May 14.— Officials of New York 
ment concerns hoar that 
bian Government 
and equipment for

UP to 1.80 Anvil. Cop....................
An. B. Sug...............
Am. Can.......................
Am. Car F. .....
An. Loco......................
Am. Smelt. .. ..
A. T. & T. ..............
Anaconda . . .
A. T. & S. F.............
Balt. & Ohio ..
Beth. Steel ..............
Bkn. R. T...................
Can. Pac .................

P.ni., the leading 
Union Pacific and

76Sleel. Reading,
FOREIGN EXCHANGE WEAK.

New York, May 14. — Weakness was the ru.iiu 
acteristlc of the morning trading in foreign 
Lrancs made a new low record at 5.33% 
and 5.33% for checks, 
cables.

•«mated Copper 
the iowest of 
w°uld be the 
liner met the 
feW more stocks 
feated.

■-C;:tbankersaid th“ While he 
, 4»ckl“ J wohld declare
hen it WouM k that 

” ™ nominally "l„
"'»WKe in war

, a *P>« of points above
resultayS T'311’ Bears esked "hat 
esult market.wise, If another

same fate of the

representatives of the Her- 
are negotiating for locomotlvct

were still Porcupine 100 at .80.31jes to be a one-t rad
ie "watchful waiting’’ i-.xcha ngc. 

for cables 
Lires declined to 592% for

N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE HOLIDAY.

New York. May 14—No petition
a new railroad to be built after 

the war from Sofia, Bulgaria, to the Adriatic.
40

Lusitania, and sold .... . . ha* heen circulated
i ne value of the order is placed at $20.000,000, and 841 yet amon* th« members of the New York 

it is said that the Baldwin Locomotive Company has 1 Exchan^ for 
been asked for bids.

every time the !Question was repassengers seems tlp- 
he deed.—Wall Street

AStock
a holiday on Saturday, May 29. 1 

coration Day will be observed on Monday. May 31»t, 
Company in Philadelphia i th‘H year' ow,ng to fal,ing of May 30th on Sunday.

16 while admitting there is some truth In these 
saj that the size of the order upon which 
been asked to bid does not

Cables.
4.79 1-1 6 4.7:»%
5.33%

82 13-16 82 I
39 9-16 39%

I »omai'd. Do-Sterling 
! Francs . 
Marks . . 
Guilders

did not be- 
war, the only effect of 

the United States

97%
Officials of Baldwin7! 5.33%

135itry on the raw when 
I excitement, as they 
are like a crazy Mn- 

I to express the folly 
ercial.

would 
without having

reports, 
they have ' 

run up to any suen large

a ®tate of war” 
operations.

NEW YORK STOCK SALES.

N.'- \ork, May 14—Bairs eUf.ks from 10
to 2 p.m.: To-day 512,770; Thursday 363,535; 

j nCMiay. 38,(12.
ARGENTINE NOTES SOLD. Bond "ales $2,120,500; Thursday $1,825.500;

New York. May 14.—Up to the close of business on nC8day *2>440.500.
Thursday all but appriximately $1.500,000 of $25,000 - 
000 Argentine five-year 6

P 7
157

Wed-
figures.FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

New York, May 14.—Foreign exchange 
coed steady with demand sterling off 1-16.

Cables.

Con. eLather .. .. 34%
42%

Kew fork, May 14 _T;bk"—en»"'"-1

The feeling 
lll0n until 
lation8

Ches. Ohio..............
C. M. 8t P. ..
Chino Cop....................
Con. Gas.......................
Erie .. ........................
Gen. F.lec......................

Yesterday's 
that the public had 

8o by without doing 
that it^ would 

more light had 
Germany

marketmarket 
decided to 

much in stocks, 
be well not to take 

been thrown

89 Wed-sessionas the sinking of the 
ave the lives of pas- 
lg or halting without 
ctlon of duty.— N»T

41% Demand. 
4.79 7-16 
5.33%

Jo%
, Sterling . .. 
Francs . .. 
Marks ... . 
Guilders . ..

.. 4.79%
. . 5.33%

J 23
EX.DIVIDEND TO-DAY.

Banker» report the 11,1 "k of Toronto 2% - Colon Bank, 2; Royal R,,„k
demand for the note» continues good and they expect i 3: «uebec Bank, 1%: Bank of Commerce 3«- 
the entire Issue will be cleaned up soon. of Hochelaga, 2%: Detroit Railway, li$.

per cent, note-# oeing offered24% :3%with 
than 

Trad In
r.“Ch had been

-narket.Ilel' °"e oMhTctnh ‘he cond|ti°ns of the stock 

'ha"8e said it °f the New
* -»-pL"r“ « that a man -«tin* on a 

tont Wll»on, tj Dra avlns abaolut= tolth 1„

^ that '°»1 n.».

l^-the r,e=emrhth ,he“ "a “ Set-ba"k

«•-speeutauon has be» A" unhealthY condition of 
,7’ 6u“ P-iUon ha, b;»':0rreCted th‘= -recess. 
' '"ay "ot yet be ,, en strengthened lately but
Z -sibi,,,,:: r„°~„eh,ht0 ,h= unfavor-

K^.£zE=-~=
,.The ttooks of 
,h= Uni

on our re
in this country had been sold.on on, Wa” more Intensified 

other days since 
8 reached

82%
39 9-16+ 1-32 39%

149in the 
the Lusitania was Ot. Nor., pfd............. 116%’unk. 1-32 Bankstages of dullness 

equalled in
111. Central .............. 107%
Inter-Met. .. .

at times 
was

TIME MONEY MARKET QUIET.
New 1 ork. May 14.—Time money market quiet 

rates practically unchanged from previous day, K:pi * 
! 3 per cent, .for 60 days.
months : 3% to 3% for five and six 

i cent, for over the year.

the Lusitania’s 
vantage as to mean 
ultimately be worth 

Iding a precedent "f 
dity, leave a legacy 
utweighing countless 
r of square miles 'J

many weeks. It 20% 
69 % 

138% 
22 % "

WAR ORDER FOR LOCOMOTIVE CO.

Island Locomotive
a large order for brass fuse heads, gular 
war goods, and will start work 

aa the company’s plant is

Do., pfd.....................
Lehigh Val..................
Miami Cop.................
Mo. Pac,...................
Nev. Cons....................
New York Cen. ..
N.Y., N.H.. H...........
Nor. & W...................
Nor. Pac.......................
Penn. R. R................
Ray Cons.....................
Rep. Steel.................
Reading...................... 142%
Southern Pacific- 
Southern Ry ..

DECLARED DIVIDEND.
Xew York. May 14.—General Electric declared re- 

quarterly dividend of 2 per cent.

LINER REACHES LIVERPOOL SAFELY.

| Liverpool. May 14—The White Star liner Dominion. 
I which sailed from Philadelphia, May 2. arrived safely]

CANADIAN STOCKS IN N. Y.
| New Y-ork, May 14.—Granby 76%; Britiah 
i bia % te 1.

iProvidence. May 14.—Rhode 
Works has receivednur- 

York Stock JCX- 3% for 90 days and f-iui
shrapnel, and other 
with 1,500 hands

month- : I per ;13
as soon14 % 

84 %
COMMERCIAL PAPER INACTIVE.

New York. May 14.—Business in 
practically at a standstill.

62
INTERNING THE ENEMY.

London, May 14.— The internment order prov<*d 
I effective in checking anti-German riots. Throughout 
!the day crowd" of Germans and Austrians gathered 

BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD. | at stations, voluntarily giving themselves
140~ London, May 14 —Bank of England bought .'158.000 I for the$r own protection.

commercial pyp r 
Rates are quoted 3% 

per cent, for prime names of regular maturity

101 102-Ü ; i8

..........i to 4
10f% j

numental folly, 
t trifling, and whi.h 
the war except ad- 

iffronted the moi »! 
her standing amo'i'

104%
106%

22%
25%

102 %
106

Colum-21 % 
54% 

140% 
85%

up j
142%
87%

gold bars and set aside £100,000 for India.
87

DECK HAND WAS DROWNED.
St. John, N.B., May 14.—While crossing from the ; 

steamer to the wharf on 
Christopher, a deck hand

HOWASD S. BOSS, K.C1616%
Union Pacific . . . 123%
U. S. Rpbber . .

EUGENE *- ANGERS

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

Coristine Building 20 St. Nicholas S*.

16%Dr. Dernburg that 
lection for an An- 
ilflight?—New York

SILVER QUOTATIONS.
New l'ork, May 14.— Zimmerman and Furehay 

quote silver 50; Mexican dollars, 38%.

121% _ 122 %
a ladder to-day, Frank 

on the Canadian Govern- 
ment steamer Aberdeen, fell into the harbor and 
was drowned.

60 55
U. R. Steel . .

Do., pfd. ................. 105
Utah Cop.

50%
101%
61%

52 50%

BAR SILVER AT LONDON.
London, May 14.—Bar silver 23%d.

He was 25 years of age and is6i% : m..63 63% vived by his mother.
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the United States a loan notwithstanding the fact ' i ----------------- -------------------------------------—

~r~~-. . . b^t^rsaiss±
:znFf="”'"“; ‘sygrratzsxrl .1, "e 81 *he ,lrat mol,l>Flt. 11 would, with I ■ V Parity. But, ladles and gentlemen, there to a pro-
different U?d*nt*ndtn* have taken a I U duct *" Scotland, Inland and New Brünswick net
to th* eW, °f th<> re,alion ^ ^he'United States I V ; mentioned;in our Canadian Year Book or in Whitak-

v _ 8 *"natl°" agreement. However, undoubtedly I " frVAlmanae, though written In shining letters In the
i sentlmèn.’’m “"V""* Wh° are f,unm*r with the I - h‘8torlr °' the British Empire. ' The flesh and blood,
the TTm, " flnanclal «’•■‘rlet are confident that I i lhe men and women of New Brunswick and

, the united State, wl„, a, It I. Justified in doing by I __________ I Maritime Province,

| treaty understandings, support China In case any I tb,a Dominion
■■ ! a ack la made “PO” her territorial rights or any at- ! cannot

JAPAN’S SPHERE OF INFLUENCE pSSSOS^SSSSXSi M
i lllternal developments. | ;

'

___ ______ VOL XXX.
~ ' - • --------- ----------

B • igi
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No. XXX. No. 10
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Agreement Made in Paris not Affect
ed by the Withdrawal of the 

United States

in
Leased Wire to Journ,

pork, May 14.-The dry good 
influence of the thi 
the past week. 1

W Taking Advantage of Boom to Li 
ate at Comparatively High 

Prices

of the
constitute a form of wealth in 

of Canada the ultimate value of which 
__ be reduced to numerals—to dollars and cent.-i 
—cannot be computed by soulless economists and sta - 
tlstlclans.

New: quid. under the

To await further devclopmen 

buying for forward d« 
that th<

J 1

ËM lettre
■ however, report

cotton goods but dm t business in 
rt. are lagging-

? treasury very cautiousUnited States Capital Largely Invested, Not Only in 
Building Railways in China, But Also in Ex

ploiting Its Natural Resources.

Spirit of U. E. L. Progenitors. 
And If the world seeks 

found in the fact 
Prince Edward

! I eastern steel companies

RECEIVE LARGE WAR ORDERS.

pretty generallyan explanation it is to bo has become
large orders have been pla 

Igjntly for heavy goods to be u; 
r Iiv of duck construction. Man?

»
Sales which Occurred in the 

War
that the stock from wfyich the 

Islander, the Bluenose, and the Non 
Brunswlcker-springs is good stock. The stronger 
element in this community to-day springs from the 
spir t of our United Empire Loyalist progenitors who 
one hundred and forty

—, First Months of tk
Through the Medium of Dutch BanU * 
Wsr, Chiefly „„ German Acleum "'

Tork, May 14.—The representatives of the six 
nations who undertook, in co-operation, to perfect 

negotiations by which a loan could be made to China 
at first of one hundred and twenty-five millions and 

ultimately as much as three hundred millions, and 

who met at Paris in "1912 are undoubtedly now scru-1

New Glasgow, N.S.. May 
Company here
'3toia' G°Vernnl<'nl whlch call, tor tony thousand', 
Shells ranging from eighteen pound shrapnel to 4.51 
high explosive sixty-pound 
is at the

m —The Eastern Steel 
to-day received an order from

cent, of theirC, less than 20 per 
r are running in full and will 

Ithrough July and possibly 
Lg already declining any new busl 

common numbers <

! New York, May 14.- D. Keesing. Amsterda

a-:,r:;::r;::rCan

: the world, without materia, wealth, many VThem """7Vn “a P°‘'“i0n 0t

indeed on foot, but one and all rich indeed in an Hollrmd. The sales which
unfaltering devotion to their flag—in a sublime de- months of the war through the 
ermination that their anthem would ever remain ban,e*'3 were chiefly on German 

o ave the King”—that they would remain Bri- havl,16 been able to sell out at 
® ° the Core' ow ing to the,temporary depreciation

not the great Washington say: "If you drive Ho,,and itself bas not been a seller at the 
"e men from our midst, you exile the best blood quotat,ons after thc outbreak of the 

and the best brains in the community." now seized
They were good 

of mine.

t he

II ”1 fa./ a J
The company !

order . Ilr,,Sent tlm° worklng °" a ton-thousand1 
order. In order to facilitate

tinizing the agreement which was at that time made, amount of

excellent j„. 

securi-
the fir$t

GENERAL BOTHA, 
Premier of South Africa, whose 

a large , Windhoek,
which when

rt for very 
looms areAmerican Much cemployed, 

to Europe but a const
army has captured 

capital of German Southwest Africa.
the work, and 

machinery has been ordered
At the head of the council table sat Henry P. Davi- 'n®talled will treble

occurred in 

medium of
ultimately 

It will so elsewhere.Dutchtheir output which attains now
Another large order has

great deal of khaki be:son, who represented American financiers and Am- SIX hundred per day.
erican interests. He had some reason for surmising f‘*ve(l b> local industrial

| making plant employing 
| about to be

There is a 
Lntry. some
[many ways as part of army equij 
L of duck yarn is being used for i 

LoUS kinds, some of which are nei 
The demand for hospital mercha 
id deliveries arc being made regular! 
The Jobbers do not expect an actl 
ne yet they are getting a seasons 
uh goods, while goods and novelt 
r The retailers are buying from

account. Germany 
satisfactoryNEW BRUNSWICK ISmen and a new shell 

two hundred and fifty
neighboring town of

uf it not of standard qi: Prices,
turret:, ythat some of the representatives, one at least, would 

be glad if there could be such arrangement as would! Stellarton. opened in the reduced 
war, but ha.

the opportunity of the sudden boo 
quidate a part of its holding at 
prices.

I enable one or more of the nations to have a free hand 
in China, Mr. Davison 
of finance and

PlamVr a,h7.xnS 'T a"°r"y ‘° be med<- «» '*><•

......... ,;r|:r sxsErE "
directly at least, for the Secretary of State. Philan-| f<*r coal by both the 
der C. Knox.

a m toh.
comparatively ilighmen these progenitors ofacting no’t only fur yours and

ideav V. US 866 t0 U that We llve UP totbe noble 
ideals bi which they set such store.■ AToney Is now returning to the banks 

ly. notwithstanding tliat important 
been absorbed by the Dutch

ra|hcr frce. 
amounts 

state loan for "
000. the Dutch East .Indian loan tor «25,"00 ooo 
by various other local issues

received recently 
Acadia and Intercolonial 

Industrial .conditions here

Empire Faces a Crisis.
, , , , T° conc,ude. Milton says: "A complete education

eventually stand here a proud fits a man to perform iustiv eu«„„„ ^
crailimte by courtesy of this historic scat of learn mm,sly all the offices both of magnam-

0} |nil iI
(Continued from Page 1.)Coal

again assume fact remains that
It was. in fact, due to Secretary Knox's | Companies, 

appeal that the L'nited States, through Mr. Davison ! normal, 
and others, was persuaded to participate 
gotiation.

* i I O.ooo..
there is a considerable volume 

[hen the final totals are figured.

Raw silk markets as a whole are qi 
liions in Italy seem to preclude any 
[ raw silk in that quarter for some ti 

In Japan prices arc steady and the 
L the time being. Canton silks ha' 
lr demand and promise to be used 1 

The ribbon trade continues

!tn ::ns ne- i peace and wai>”
young men of New Brunswick have 

races in my time, I have ; upon thc threshold of 
JITNEŸS INJURES TRAMWAY. compeled *n many events and gradually Acquired u j business 

few prizes, but you may accept my heartfelt assur- 
• ancc that no previous honor or award is more highly 
appreciated than this

For the time being theseThe chief purpose which animated Secre
tary Knox and with which Mr. Davison

means arc not. how
loaned out for financing Stock Exchange 
as a difference has sprung up between 
change committee and

YouUNREGULATED COMPETITION OF
"Pci itions. 

thc Stuck Ex- 
"f -he 

con-

your feet 
Some will engage in 

. some will turn to the learned professions, 
you do so ask yourselves if there is

I have run many hardwas Insplr- 
was, first to

life.ed when he met these representatives 
secure agreement that the sovereignty and national i 
integrity of China, should not be impaired: and. s«-- 
cond. that the open door should he maintained, 
nation having an equal chance for opportunity 
gage In trade or in the development of the 
resourccs 
China.

Is a new organizationbut before bank,; and other bigN>* York, May 14—Invasion of Richmond, 
every i ^ -nnr>s has caused Virginia Railway and I'owcr 

t„ cll. 1 °- Publish
natural ,ion '»

In l’f ,l,r

money lenders about 
ditio.is tor Stock Exchange loans 

Owing tc this deadlock the 
tieus in readmitting securities 

its Allies are facing a1 number of American securities 
gradually admitted, and to-day 
considerably broadened, so that it now cm,mis,, 
among others, Amalgamated, Beet Sugar ym,ri " 
Can. Hide « Leather. American Smelting" BrtmZ 
btool, Central Leather, Studebakcr, Denver 
Grande Erie. Missouri. Kansas & Texas Mu,, 

may God have-mercy on his soul Pacinc. Atchison, Topeka. Southern Pucillc s" ",7™ 
Railway, Union Paelflc and a number o,".^

a vastly moreYf !.. urgent duty to he performed.
to yourselves, a duty to your patriotic progenitors a 
duty to your King and country.

graciously conferred upon 
me to-day, for it carries with it that priceless jewel, 
the commendation of my fellow-countrymen—and 
I add of my country women— in this

Treasury isa some statistics <»n what this competi
tor March

v, r> ta„. 
to official <lilings, A 
have, however

revenues of the city.
company was off about SI1.000. and os thc city 

CCS per cent, of gross earnings, the city received | 
«1.100 less from thc street railway jn' March 
would l ave received had

liet, but there is a constant inquir> 
silk and silk ribbons for shipment

Thc British Empire and 
crisis to-day the like of 
known.

my own my native$1 or the perfecting of transportation
which the world hasProvince of New Brunswick. 

The Bible tells us that a Prophet to without hone United StLT.Z' sahl ^ 77,‘ ""
in his own country, and It is not fur me to attempt I crime since Calvary" 'and „ “ . grea“

to palliate or deny thi truth of the statement. On I Rosebery "I should bo I th h7 " “ °‘ L°"'
thc comrary I can only express deep satisfaction II a, j man could be responsible for"» ”ny
-here Is a, leas, no such discrimination against a I be ,ueh a man the7 ''Ut ,f th'ra

! banker in this good old Maritime I'rovince.

Achievement of Real Dipolmacy.

! N. Y. COTTON OPENED STE
I New York. May 14.—Thc cotton

an achievement <-f real diplomacy traffic been normal.
understood hy the American people by which, through j 
the representative of the l'nited States,Ï..U

At present thc company estimates its loss from lit-I 
"-y. ", >30» a day. city is a
dal" ',y Parmlt,,n= unregulated competition. The 
company pays lhe city about S135.0ro 

! pens;.lion for

v |I luthis .absolute 
It was in accord with the de-' agreement was made, 

sire of the leaders in the
Ilf 9.-

leccmber...........
9.7new republic of China. Thex 

realized that financing involving large 
money was necessary in order to enable China 
herself of her opportunities.

curse of posterity willa year as com- 
the privilege of 

average of 3.1 cents each.

rest upon him for-use of the streets and 
carrying passengers at an

9. iBenefits of Experience. bonds.amounts of 
to avail 

In the United States
10.fUrges Students to Enlist.

Germany has broken her written 
has torn

,.. - -   - nzrrLTrzr:
in Ri. hm a ^ mmon and preferred stock the graduates and

j in Richmond, holding $3.278.400
mon stock alone on which 
More than 25 
montl and

There remain a number of Dutch special, 
ever, whtch have not yet been re-admitted- 
l n.tod States Steel common, Rock Island :

As another
word of honor, sheChina has confidence, which 

the L nited States returned
|New York, May 14.— On first call 
len steady, off 5 to 7 points. Opera 
lined to await developments growinf 
resident's note, hut the sentiment 
kirn and there were

was strengthened when 
to China that part of the 

remained unexpended

undergraduates of this university. 
: I accept that Invitation with mitigated pleasure, tor 

are paid, though few of us seniors

up the Ten Commandments 
the pieces to the wind.

and scattered 
She has brought about an 

of murder and lust

par value of the
ISj Boxer indemnity fund which 

after there had been
regular dividends 

per cent..of the stocks
orgy of foul play, of dishonor, 
with all their attendant evils, 
alone is right, and

can resist the alluring 
chance of addressing words of admonition, of counsel, 

of $179.241 paid of advice, to our younger fellow mortals
payment for actual losses. 

Although In view of the attitude of 
tration of President Wilson

are held in Itieh-
In German eyes might 

your country calls upon you men of
HELPS LUMBER OPERATIONS.

St. John, N.B.. May 14.—
out of the total dividend 

on the common stock April 
to Richmond residents.

signs of. exci
piling. Consumption report was 
[hat bullish.

the Adminis- 
announeed

•to tlie rising 
one thing a 

the one out-

: 9. 1915, $49,176 
Of both

which was The suddenNew Brunswick to takewas paid f generation—yet we all know that the 
pic- father desires most to give his 

In . standing gift we elders wish 
the ' is thc benefit of

rise ,.f Hieyour place in the fighting 
lme In defence „f the Integrity of the British Empire 
m defence of the right, in defence of your self-resperl 
m defence of Anglo-Saxon laws, religions and tradi-

frankly by thc State Department 
the new Administration, the United

.waters of the St. John River, 
has removed all fears with

at thc beginning of 
.J States found it 

necessary to withdraw from thc si, nation associa- 
tion, nevertheless thc 
the Paris conference

common and due to heavyIf ferred stocks over $5.000.000 Par value are held 
company wants to know if 
I hy an<} see this stock 

value by unregulated

respect to lumber 
have been lying in t„e 

to the mills. This fact.

I Richmond anti the 
| city is going to stand 

; cd g-'eatly in 
|th-‘ jitneys.

to bestow upon youth All the logs that 
streams will be floated

RECEIPTS OF GRAIN AND Ft
Receipts of grain and flour in Montour experience, and alas, it is theagreement which was made at 

not affected by that with
drawal. Thc moral support of the United States will j 
continue to be given to the proposition that Chinese 
integrity and sovereignty shall not be Impaired and 
that the open door tor trade and opportunities shall 
Bte maintained.

dépréciât - , one thing youth positively refuses 
competition of j Someone has said:

! first himself the channel try."
I w"ho has tried the channel of life,

■ to accept. junction with the sharp demand that there is for lum- 
season in lumbering f.., :be

"He who would a pilot he must 
As a pilot of sorts

ensures a good 
provincees.

G. T. R. C. P
BONUS OF $500,000 TO BE

Houghton. Mich.. May 14.—The Calumet 
Mining Company has decided 
$500,000 to its 10,000 employes,

When the

k'lieat. bush.............
lorn, busli................
jat i, bush.............
Farley, bush.
flour, sacks..........
lay, bales............
F raw, bales..........

PAID.
measured the cur-PLM FOR BBI OF 

IEOIEIOE STEIN POMP CO
and Hecla 

to grant a bonus of
rents, gauged the depths, noted the shoals, found the 

j rocks—sometimes hy running on them—may I be per- 6.00(1FIRST MACKEREL OF SEASON.
Dartmouth. N.S., May 14,-The first 

be taken in Nova Scotia this 
the Calfisland Weir last night, 
but

payable June 12th.milled to present to you. my young friends, a simple 
J chart—a chart such as I would use had I that price- 

, less boon, a second chance in life equipped 
experience of the first

war broke out wages mackerel t„ 
season was stopped l.y 

It was but

920The Question With Japan.
Excellent information has been 

this city which tends to show 
a half, or two

were reduced ten 
per cent., but. these have now been placed back on 
their former basis.

4.324
received recently in 

that within
with the 200

large one.a year and
years at the most, the Chinese republic j 

will haw been well established, her financial 
rency system improved and the republic 
the great career which her able 
who are not citizens of China believe 
The European

x<v\ Yolk. May 14. a plan of reorganization for 
the International .Steam Pump Company 

| al meetings of the stockholders 
| tcctlve committee 
plan was reached at

RESTORING OYSTER BED.1
St. John. N.B., May 14.—

Rules For Life's Conduct.
and cur- was adopted 

and bondholders
Efforts are 

restore thc oyster lieds of the B.aritii 
t» their former productiveness, 
logue 1ms planted twenty-two 
ftcen acres of clutch

My chart gives the names of but eight principal 
rocks, shoals, currents and lighthouses.

prepared for
on Thursday.leaders and others Agreement

. .... , the joint meeting of sub-commit-
war may have made some difference so tCCa ast week and it was submitted to full 

far as preparation is concerned. China’s markets f f°r ratification this week, 
where Germany commanded a large trade, are no ! As a result reorganization the 
longer open to Germany because at this time the Ger- abl'‘ lo takl> a 
man Empire has no foreign trade to speak of. So 
also Great Britain is deprived of a considerable 
ket in China and various

acres of 
at a cost of ove 

will cost $

First—Intemperance is the greatest handicap 
which a young man can burden himself. Some of ;

to be possible.
eerv»1

1 exote 
\ 6reat? 
\

committees you may have clear ideas on the subject, some mav 
he irresolute, some may even Inherit *a tendency in' 
that direction, hut there Is not one of you that wilN 

Therefore permit me to pass on to 
I you my worthy father's words to me on leaving home:
: "If you touch stimulants before 
years of age, remember

redge, 60 feet |ong which
eing built by thiscompany will he 

any funded 
are not yet ready for pubiica- 

it is understood securities to be issue,1 will 
slst of three classes of stock, first preferred.

8 company. The valu, 
in 1913 wi

new lease of life without r ""(Put in New Brunswicknot be tempted.While the terms

MEW YORK COFFEE MARKET

—-'•> H.— Coffee•second
SrXcauses have led to a dimin- 

utmn of the trade of the United States with the 
republic .

- „ i$4Tyou are twenty-fivo

___________ b'xC8^*
'"Tol<AoieS \ 0n\S 
•° - *’,a\ ,bort L

preferred and my words, you are a fool." 
Second—Concentration is invaluable - **

cu'ox0°'

common. 
The. present sharesChina is likely to find it difficult to ob- 

now. It was inevitable that there 
arise a suspicion, which the Administration 
ington does not share and is 
lay that Japan.

in any career. 
If you wanf 

game of tennis, or 
| the game of

will, be heavilytain money assessed, but "Genius is but Ithe holders will a prolonged attention." 
easy proof of its value try it in a .

| of golf, or any game, but above all in

receiveshould a good security for 
That will probably be first preferred slock

money.at Wash-
now doing much to al-1 Bolh Present preferred and 

sees in thc Present condition a sphere ! Pected to he scaled down, 
uencc which a year ago she did not dream ! ' ‘v™ cash to be raised will approximate

and lh»t will probably be the
p . , ” nd8, h°wever. the agreement made at ! ferred stock issue of the reor«tanizF.H

~Lw^rr,ywL*r,r,o - -i r,r: *the—...
China shall no, he weaken d and hat to 5°Vere‘gnly ! b<" r°r tha 5 -

■hai, be maintained. I, may aft, â , 7 T" , n“W q"mm°n St°Ck Wl" bp Change,
♦ at ,. . a- ma> arter all devolve upon shares.
the United States to insist that thia „agreement , __________
be recognized by Japan. ----------------

peptember ........
Pectmber .......... e

O***
7^—

.. ...
$»>»• .................... : : ; : ■ -6e4^ \«’

*“ .................... ..................... .se***!01
.........  ....... - eU »'"a|.\

' * ................ *' ô*«se,\ "Bo*

T»S **^Vs or '•*'• “A Ste »

•• ••,*1 _

common stocks

util*1
are ex- life.

Third Occasional Introspection is highly 
$■'1.500,000 tageous. We all have defects—many of them 

overcome, hut we must first find them 
apply the remedy.

u»»0advan-| 

out and then ,

would so speedily arise. 
There

piV' 1 "0'lh,,r" SprlnF 13«-
easy, unchanged to lower; 

f" '4'1" Mate 8s. 814,1.

amount of first ^‘7 so’*'\ro*v”

s“ , >."*' B'11
The 

•stock is lid.;Fourth -The care of the body automatically 
proves the mind. 

f"r the old ! take ample exercise

i\Wim •
The great majority of Canadians 
until they are about thirty

dci* 11cent, bonds, TViCi •

average man taJces
lifelong care of his horsè, his dog. and above 

Diet and exercise are essential for 
yteam 1'ump not only In youth, hut so long as life lasts 

as result of war or- playing games one gets menial 
w t other companies. For instance, it i rejuvenation. 

a number of lathes for the Niles- !
Bement-Pond Co., and has received 
some two hundred more for that 
door to. the demands

of age, then cease. In England the

New York, Maj' 14.—While all of NAVAL stores marknot the
war orders directly, the International 
Co. Is receiving some business 

Maced
has manufactured

American Advances in China. recipient of , himself. all three,
mm Industrially the United States 

. portunities in China.
in the very great activities 
of a large industrial' plant 
plant was occupied when the 
factoring apparat,,, which I. to be utilized in 
equipment of thc greatest of thc Chinese 
contract for this

Inwas finding great op- 
now reflected

New York, May 
lirits from the 
dined to hold 
cents for 

?ure could be

relaxation—physical 14-—ThereOne of these is was a fair 
Jobbers, but the trade ge 
off on

which are characteristic 
at Hartford. Conn.

Arc Poor Creatures at Beat,
naval stores. Dea 

was Intimât*
This an order for | Fifth Money making i3 a natural tendency i„ u,.„v ! 

This to | days, but never forget that thc men who make to„ i 
Co. ! acquisition of riches their sole object in life are po„r j 

material, j creatures at best, find honesty a difficulty and rarow I 
| secure the disinterested affection of their fellow. |

lot turpentine, but itwar began with concern. v>; shaded
l' "6W«« steady at the

a"," '8 repMtcd at $4.00. 

, =™mo„ to good
Tl* following were
I,,’ ,3'S°t D, $.1,70;
Ji: X $4.55;

upon the Niles-Bement-l‘„nd 
use in the manufacture of

on round lots, 
basis of $5.50 for 
retort.

A ^
-------\ \oc»'
tilth \t,aA

7 her lnte'C0 be 1» ,he

“Sh‘’ ----------'oAfc’SOCVthe >ioBt \U*'

c» £ *u*res
... uot*’,‘*;w6ad. lX„0»tw\W b»

the ^

" ,Lcb« t0 0!, the C«»a4'ot great»1 ** xc,ute»» \ J
7.U. *trt‘e'tot«te»t ^ „ he tr»’«V„te. »ol\st,CTi . hist”1'- ' , e11011" who ®'1*‘h»-,e '>«fot%het«\t'lC’1

n ce»»»* rL.>'c‘e: U**»1!'”

tCcv

amenais. The l',ola f"r
eagerly sought by the re-* r" altCr conccrn Is reported to have 

presentatlves of several nations. It was estimated **2 000,000 Suods hooked, 
that it would Involve a payment of something like “two ImOT,atl°nal Steam Pump has

In addition, it would add to tl„. ' <l''r'1 ,or machinery for the 
prestige of the nation whose representative, secured h""6 S‘ee' Co’ to bc 
that contract. Thc American 
Alexander, at last

cents more forwork w*as - , , 1918.orders for

strained, is held 
the prices of rosins ii 
E, F, $3.80; G, H,

N, $5.60; w, G. $6.00;

also received or- Sixth—Punctuality is the easiest 
virtues. .

Seventh—Work is the .
Eighth—The observance 

monts forms the best basis 
an individual can rise to real

million dollars. and the rarest ofjnew plant of the Cru- 
erected at Harrison.ü New Jer- 1

open sesame to every portal, 
of the Ten Command, 
on which a 

Kfeatness.

representative. Mr. 
captured thé contract, and the 

with which this was done and the ability 
the financing of the

W, W

7,‘y I4’ 'fofPoutine quiet, 4 
tooclpts. 829; shipments,

The ownership of plants in 
intervened to

Austria and Germany 
un extent to prevent the Steam 1»

Company from taking war orders for the Allie t P 
being entertained that these ........
pianTs VcreVrrkln "tam° knOW" lhat the A,"orlcan 1 W|1‘ not wca" You with further

r~:„7rthc ,rk,ns " ,h"''-» ~:ii: °r th" ^ ^rram —* - -1 r„er,rr f,,rh,he — 7 z
a subordinate of one of than a certain youth to fortune and to fame

organizations of the United “— ------------ --- known who toed the scratch at the „
*rte'“’ro'on*ed- v,ry dellcaie and dlf(icu,t ATCHISON WILL PAY. «'<"«6 R'vcr in the year of grace 1878. ° 6

ggle carried on In London, secured the contract c'h,c«o. May 14.—An Atchison s”mi’ ut you doublless feci that fain l. „ v, ,
• tor be equipment w„h machinery ,he w,„ pay tor ,h. Oi, Be» Termina, tnd^7": "We >- 'a=k money, birih. InnuencT or

ITT, fro^^T"'* H" tr,Um,,hed "«F1- represent,. rlght '"'or-Urban Railroad,   .„ our p,"L,‘Zk" : ““ kT ,,h>,“Cal d,’lhm“«’ My'ds., young mtoTd
live, from Germany and over the d. We will finish and operate ,h, , T “ i , ’ "om<’n lake my word tor i, , ' "d
approaches o, Eog,„b manufacturer, the ~ ^ -nciuding improvement w,M ' nU tk'» I

The Cushing Inter-urban is the new electric 
recently built running from Cushng Oklahoma 
Into Oil Fields, a distance of about 20 miles

Hannah, 
'w. 165 ;

skill | 
with which! 

proposition was handled fur
nished one of thc evidences—of which there are manv 
-that the new generation of American salesmen I, „ 
fully equipped with ability as are the ; 
of thc leading manufacturing Industries 

Only a year or two earlier, a 
Hartford Industry, which is 
the greatest industrial

country nr
87. 402;

Fate is Rarely Unkind.

K-ttoUsuér llWi
Quote:

directions, only
An

f. 11.20; G «; M t0 C, D, $3.07%

Liverpool, 
iosln,

tc»x ^

yv.

common^s! 3d. TurPenUne

Ve-todtVAaprH43riCte"iaUS °“r®aU r
j°’ 31.074,250. Anr totalled at 30,933,1 
,2’0I)8. year agn LeXCOrt8 llntcra indu

etfY
tee that represented Australia,

keep ever before you the knowledge 
are born great, some inherit 
are horn In the

«ystern
Found Heavily Invested.

natural resources of China. One of the^teL f car U°VernmPnt' makinF a total
American Industries is likely to *,mniv r ^ ^Ced in th,s coun‘ry In the last
agricultural implements and there is > ‘"w WHh Ru8,,n' The other "rd^rs were 2.000 to the (*anadl

cm— „ .a.z zr '—*■ - *~ » - —r rsr.
BKjSg mm mém

this
inril Linters 

year ago 26,359.
that "Some 

greatness." whilst 
Province of New Brunswick. te* fiNew Brunswick’s Real Wealth.

economists will tellfrf m j .Statisticians and 
of 6,090 

few weeks by
you that New 

progressive than ,hc Provinces to 
There is evidence 

true that our New Brunswick
as rapidly as we . would 

grûnt seeks thc more beaten

Brunswick is less 
the West.

to this effect. It is
population does not in- 

1 desire.
A’>'oC°

=The immi- 
path Westward. Our.

Gen.
t,-; ..
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'“wm 14—The dry goods trade was some- 

influence of the threatening political 
There was a ten-

MKWiTXX.---

■■■ farr^fe' . jsàfcâr.mi mmm lie

s ■, 7^ v ihj . * '-S
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-QUEBEC IH SHE 
OF THE Gill ME CDÏÏM DECEIVED 

I SEVERE SETBHGK
:

Im
ME OF CHEESE IS SEASONwn'MYork. Maytage of Boom to Liquid 

omparatively High 
Pric«

r VERY CAUTIOUS

mwafer the
inn during the past week.

further developments which resulted 
• active buying for forward, delivery. Leading 
ÜÜnts. however, report that there is still an ac- 

cotton goods but deliveries on con-

Brockville. Ont., May 14.--Tho cheese market 
terday displayed a strong tone, with keen competition 
for the 2.28S boxes registered. Fully three-quarters . 
of the offering were white, but there was no prefer
ence shown in the bidding except that Laing took 
sixty boxes of colored a'. „i%c.

The ruling price, however, was I8%c, at which tho 
entire board was practically cleared, the sales being 
divided between Blssell, Smart. Sanderson and Mc
Veigh.

Bat Additional Shipping Faciliti 
Badly Needed at 

that Centre

MONTREAL HAS ADVANTAGE

yc»-
es are ..Market tat Been Nervous and Appre

hensive Since Sinking of Lusitania 
and is Wholly Unsettled

BROKE OVER 7. PER BALE

to await

■

business in 
-are lagans-

pretty generally known now thathas become
large orders have been placed in this 

F^ceiitly for heavy goods to be used abroad, prin- 

■.jy 0f duck construction.
^ less than 20 per cent, of their normal domestic 
Trs are running in full and will continue to run 

"Through July and possibly later. There are some 
«te already declining any new business this side'of 

. for very common numbers of wide duck as 
employed. Much of this duck will

ed in th« Firet 
e Medium of Dutch f 
y on German Account.

Month~ 5 of ‘he 
Banker* Well Located to Handle Wheat and Oats Destined For 

the Allies Which Have Been Forwarded From 

Points in Ontario and the West.

Many duck mills that The figure mentioned was called several times be
fore the salesmen accepted. It also ruled on the street 
with the regulars, which brought the day’s transac
tions to within close range of the 6,000 mark.

The make is particularly heavy fort the

Growing Crop Conditions Are Generally Favorabli 
Acreage Reduction May Not Be More Than 14 

Per Cent. When Ultimate Results 
Are Made Known.

;-T D- Keeslng, Amsterda 

in the American: 

v York has had an 

al position of American 

sales which occurred in 

through the medium 

on German 
sell out at 
ry depreciation of its 
lot been a seller at the rtdu-™,.' 
outbreak of the war, ht„ 
unity of the sudden boo,
holding at comparatively

m fn.
Quebec, Quo., May 14.—The local Board 

determined to make an effort to
of Trade is ! 

secure a portion of
second

week In May. the pastures being in superb condition 
for grnxing.

excellent jn.

the first

IJust as the market waa beginning to find itself, 

after a decline of approximately a cent a pound from

the trade in the grain which is to be shipped 

the summer season to the Allies, 

not see why Montreal should

during 

The members do
Ly looms are
loltimately to Europe but a considerable quantity 

lit will go elsewhere.
(There is a great deal of khaki being dyed in this 

uf it not of standard quality but useful

MR. JAS. R. GORDON. 
President Canadian Converters'

The outlook was never brighter for an 
ary large make in the Hrockvllle district.

oxtraordin-
rccent high records, it was again thrown Into a stateCompany.of Uutch expect tu secure tho 

more than Halifax- 

Said one

bordering upon demoralization by the sinking of the 

Lusitania.
entire volume of this business any 

secured the whole of it during the winter, 

of the members to-day: —

account. Germany 
satisfactory THE HOP MARKETLotry. some

[many ways as part of army equipment. A great 
L] of duck yarn is being used for accoutrements of 

Mous kinds, some of which are new in war uses, 
flhc demand for hospital merchandise keeps up 

L deliveries arc being made regularly.

[The Jobbers do not expect an active trade at this 
yet they are getting a seasonable demand for 

while goods and novelties for

Since then, it has been too nervous and 
apprehensive to he influenced by other factors than 
the general unsettled state of sentiment, say E. A- C. 
Randolph In their weekly New York cotton lAter.

Prices,
curretuy

New York, May 14. —That there Is no business being 
„ , . . . , dono ,n the Pacific Coast Hop markets Is reflected
It xtould certainly appear that the futurea market,, Bt New yolk, ,„,,r d„y

at Ienat, must have been very thoroughly liquidated K„iag by with no arrivals. The tone la reporte,! aa 
on the break of over «7,00 per bale, and we have ao eaaler owing lo the lack of demand and It 1, believed

that the next sales to l>o reported from the coast will 
show lower prices. State and local markets are also 
at u standstill.

The following are the quotations between dealers. 
An advance Is usually required between dealers and 
brewers :

States, 1914 -Prime to choice 11 to 13; medium to 
prime 10 to II

1913—Nominal. Old olds 6 to 6.
Germans, 1914 32 to 33.
Pacifies. 1914 Prime to choice 12 to 13; medium 

to prime, it) to II.
1913— 8 to 10 old. olds 6 to 7.
Bohemian, 914 33 to 36.

"The Government supplies referred

aist of large quantities of grain, which will have to 
be re.-shipped in bags and Of SHELLS HEAVY•n toll.

consequently will require 
to be bagged in Kingston and Montreal, 
not Quebec with two elevators that have bagging 
Hties installed in them.

*>>ah
and why -

ning to the banks 
lat important 
Dutch state loan for 
idian loan for «25.noo.tK» anJ 
issues, 

these means

rather froe. far seen no indication of material weakness 
spot holders.

among
There may. Indeed, have been some 

selling of hedged cotton at declines, but we have seen 
no rush to liquidate spot holdings, and. on the 

trary. It is reported that hedges have been covered 
this decline by large trade Interests who have held 
on to their actual cotton.

"cods. summer
The retailers are buying from hand to mouth, 

there is a considerable volume In the business

amounts
(Continued from Page 1.)

seeking business.
"These shipments will probably 

tramp steamers; these steamers 
the elevators here and will 

run to Montreal and return, 
not delayed by fog, etc., and also

$ I 10.000.- bc shipped by to manufacturers
i-'tead of leav- 

■ individual
can come alongside tng shell contracts i

expense of the J basis, why should there 

say at least two days if 1 an tecs to manufacturers

to be placed < » n 
not be ( , i \,

ben the final totals are figured. /
Raw silk markets as a whole are quiet, 
tions in Italy seem to preclude any great business 

raw silk In that quarter for some time.
In Japan prices are steady and the demand is dull 
r the time being. Canton silks have been in bet- 

demand and promise to be used more
The ribbon trade continues generally

save the
The con-

agalnst loss if they install- 
ulpment, pro\ 

a capacity basis."

arc not. howler,

"Dei it long,
up between the Stuck Ex. 

a new organization

tg Stock Exchange
save Pilot dues. , <*d munition-making eq

Even if this grain is bagged in Kingston it would ed out shells at 
only cost V4c to %c at most per bushel difference be
tween Montreal and Quebec.

hey turn- in consequence, the break has brought about a

contracts have 
gone below a parity with Southern spot quotations, 
and the difference between New York and Liverpool 
has materially widened. This, as well as the ellmln- 

| atlon of the speculative long interest, should tend to 

relieve the market of pressure, and the recent steady 
j ruling of Liverpool suggests that the sales of cotton 

j cargoes, intended for tho Continent but diverted by 
the British Government, had been completed.

material readjustment of relative values, 
premium, New York near month

This statement, especially. < ",.|(,r,

Ho says that shell ,.id, <•
noney lenders about 
ange loans

!'•'rtr.im takes 
have been 

rapaHe ..f i m ning cut 
He further < hums that 

''.in ula from

This is saved by the exception to.
largely in time gained and expense of going to Montreal. " placed to all manufacturers

very Mr. J. G. Scott, vice-president of the Quel..,- Board lhp * hells, or the parts
'«'• b,,t ll,erc 18 a constant in'lulry for small lots of Trade, and chairman of the Transporta.!,m Com- «cry shell has hern mannfaclmvd
silk and silk ribbons for shipment to South Am- mittcc. alluding to the subject, said

ck tho Treasury is
curities to official d, 
ecurities have, however 
id to-day the list lias been

Canadian material with the < 
It all depends whether this grain, etc., is brought which was purchased in the l 

from the West over the C. P. R.

copper. 
All -lie

well as the various
, so that it com j» rise*. or the T-ranscon- !eafL and other metals as

are In readiness , «•xpluAveo employed, are Canndi i.
JUTE STILL INACTIVE.nated, Beet Sugar, Am N. Y. COTTON OPENED STEADY.

I New York, May 14.—The cotton
tinental and also if the elevators here

imerican Smelting. HrihM,™ 
Studcbaker, Denver 
Kansas & Texas

in i ■ reived from , 
1,1 1 1 terms of

h re i s were

New York. May 14.—Jute Is seasonably neglected, 
there being a lack of Interest shown by the trade. Few 
cables

market opened , to receive it ( which I understand they
thor, both elevators are equipped with bagging faci- 1 Karl Kitchener, speaking i:i 
lities), and also

<’■ I. Bertram mentions a tel i ,are. and. fur-
V Ulu 

M-ssoun 
;"i"iith(-rn 

number of American

Domestic trade accounts have continued favorable. 
I New Bedford reports indicate that the splndleage 
I capacity In that section Is

received, and Calcutta Is not pressing tho 
fiber pending the advices on the new crop.

, , fully ?mptoy6d th"n quotations worn 5 conta fur good flrata
I for years, and the Increasing activity of domestic

ily 9.42
9.76
9.99

10.01

Off 7 
Off 8 

• Off 5 
Off 6

upon the question of railway freight the wonderful work Canadiana. Southern Pacific.

keember . .
Last

"The charges fer shunting in Qm -h° • by t!v* C. P. !n ,?is mesage. Earl Kitchen- i si:-t, d i|.,„ Canada
Ft., upon goods from other lines transpo.-ed to c. p. R. waa at 1,10 Present time turnin: ■ m n-,.n- shells than tra<le h,IH 8tln,ulated the manufacture of the finer

j tracks are two cents a 100 lbs., or car whereas , wep? aU the manufacturing e>;.,i,li.s|im,-„is iti (îreat Koods whlch WPre comparatively neglected earlier in

,in Montreal where the shun: mg d:-,nir-c is much iBr,tain- employed in shell-makii; . .- .de ,,f those thp Heason"
greater a ear may be removed lo aw part of the 1 llrms whoso regular business it was. 11 iH Probable, therefore, that the Census figures on

§cr of Dutcli spceiali 
■t been re-admitted 

imon, Rock Island ;

AMERICAN STOCKS INACTIVE.
London, May 14. American 

with few changes from earlier prices.

New York, May 14.— On first call cotton prices 
|er steady, off â to 7 points. Operators were in- stocks are Inactive

lined to await developments growing out of 

resident's note, hut the sentiment
tne harbor for $2.50. What further nroilf .,f ,hp P..,.r,|n,., v,iliH , «upply^nd. distribution to be published on Friday,

will show an Increase in the number of active spindles, 
l*ut in considering the volume of domestic mill

was entirely j 
signs of. excitement in the ,

"Only this week a deputation from the Quebec ro,,nection co,lld he ««ked for?
Board of Trade waited on the Hon. T. Chase (’as- T',f* ed!tori«l in question states furtlx-t
grain, Post mas te-r-Gen era I, urging that

planting or to replant cotton where
That there will he a considerable reduction in the 

use of fertilizer, and a reduction in acreage is gen
erally admitted, ami the recent decline in prices 
chock the disposition to plant more freely which was 
encouraged by the April advance.

In its third report of the season, the Watkins Hur- 

eutt estimates the reduction in acreage at 17.8 per 
cent, compared with 18.0 per cent, reported toward 
the middle of April, and with an estimate of 20.9 per 
cent, toward tho end of March.

ER OPERATIONS.

— The sudden 
River, due to heavy 
th respect to lumber 

L have been lying i„ tne 
the mills. This fact, 

emand that there is for lum- 
îson in lumbering r.-r :t)P

ilm and there were 
ailing. Consumption report was considered 
hat bullish.

necessary.
"Given the 

i '-imnrttc e oii-
nii-'I, ;i system to 

perhaps to

sumption for the month of April, we should remem
ber that April is shorter by one day than March, and 
that the observance of Patriot's Day led to consider
able curtailment In New England.

necessary power, tho present Fh-ll 
larged, could readily proceed on

rise ,,f the a 10 cent rate 
on export wheat shipments from

j Winnipeg to Quebec now that the Transcontinental is ' ")ur munition making
! to be operated by the Government and with the do- <>r ,reb|p whal 11

yesterday valors in readiness there is 

plies for the allies should

per bushel be fixed

'RECEIPTS OF GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Receipts of grain and flour in Montreal There should he

h reference to this statement Colon, i : ••■ftram said "° «“«appointment, therefore, if the April figures on 
not be loaded at Quebec - “““ nbove mentioned fleure* :il.,ne should dis- I domeeUc mill consumption ahould show 

The 10 cent tariff on wheat from Winnipeg to “ny *a<"h ll,oaght. "At th. ,,resent." he snid. ! off « compared with tho 1,23.95» bale* of lint
I Quebec would represent a saving of :<% cents ov 1 11 r f"r "hell» that il,., t ommitteo have j rGP0,ted for March. Consumption fur the month of
! the other route via Fort William ami the Lakes """ 1,1 01,1 contract*, ,.,-t ,r it was !-'prll last sear was «9,616 bales.

■■ary. there would be no trouble „ ,l..„l,li„g ,hc oul.

no reason why these su;>-
-nome falling 

cotton
G. T. R. C. P. R. 

6,175 
1.990 

10,604 
970 

3.534 
1.703

Canal.
127,585 
79,000 

100,000 Montreal."

k'lieat. bush...............
lorn, bush..................
jaii, bush..............

Parley, bush. .
flour, sacks............
lay. bales..............
I raw, bales...........

6.000 Good rains have fallen In tlie Eastern belt, re- 
i lieving drouthy conditions in mont sections, and this 

nd Empire morning's map showed more favorable weather West
; of the river. Rains and umAttltidj t^pre j Outti

i have prevailed during the week, hbit'svêr. and faHn- 

ers have :ao far found little opportunity ; to finish

REL OF SEASON. Wo find many In the local trade who anticipate
that the ultimate reduction will be less than 14, 
cent., and who fool that on such

Mr. Scott is confident that if this rate 
feet Quebec will get practically all or these shipments 

...........j from Manitoba points.

14-—The first goes into of-,mackerel tu 
was stopped I.y 

It was but

920
an area, tho average 

per acre will ho the determining factor, and 
this, of course, will he most largely a matter of futtire 

weather and growing conditions.

2,869 Another statement mad- by the M 
"There would then lie 

contracts in Western cities 
Answering this. Colonel Bertram sli-. 

er the lists of firms to which the 
let. and which included cities from 

mr vest as Vancouver. B < ",

this season 4.324
’ ’ placing ofConsignments from Ontario200

........... I would naturally go via Montreal.
! In conclusion Mr. Scott expressed the 

the grain trade would
RESTORING OYSTER BEDS.

St. John. N.B., May 14.—
opinion that

never lie done hereEfforts are being mode 
1 lc,tore thc oyster beds of the Maritime 

their former productiveness, 
o&ite lias planted twenty-two 
teen acres of clutch

I scale of importance until the Transcontinental Rail
way has its own docks, and elevators on the St. Law- 

acres of oysters and j rence front' Tl,<‘ Loulse Docks, though excellent, 
at a cost of over «10,000. A lhey 80 and well-suited for the C. I'. R. and

redge, 6» feet long, which will cost $6,000, is also Canadlan Northern, whose terminal they adjoin, 

title built by this company. The value of the oys- j a,togGther ,0° limited for thc Transcontinental.
- : in 1913 was «55,434. | is to bri"8 us anything like thc traffic for

was built.

Provinces 
A company at She- <'i-lr.nri Bertram spoke in lie highest i 

as t!;0 work uf the Canadians
of lioth

n nd their pi - !

COTTON FUTURES DULL
Liverpool, May 14. - Cotton futures op< 

which it tu 3V4 points up.

A t 12.30 p.m. I lie market

if it
r output in New Brunswick •d i|uict 2Vi 11

BUSY 
BUSINESS 

MEN '

NEW YORK COFFEE MARKET
P™ York' May 14.- Coffee

="it will be found impossible."STEADY.
marl et

asserted Mr. Scott.
1 "tu handle the freight traffic ..f five railways

May-June July-Aug. Oct.-X- 

•' ■ 31 '4 5.52 U
• 5.20'-z 5.3.'. '4 5.Ô6V2

at ; Open ................. 5.20*2 5.34 5.56
At 12.30 p.m. there was a limited demand f.,t 

"v„, and seventy-six Prices were easier with middlings at B.30d. Sales 4 •
passengei trains, having right ,,f track over all freight | 000 bales, receipts 12.000 including tl.ootl Am. , ,,-,,,

I trams, cross the St. Charles Bridge dally, besides in- : Spot prices at 12.34 p.m. were: American middling*
; numerable freight trains and engines between tho , fair «.23d; good middlings :,.66d: middling* 
terminus of the Canadian Northern and the freight ' low middlings 4.8Cd: good ordinary 4 46d 

yards, workshops ami round house of that company , 4-16d. 
at Limoilou.

<three Close................. 5.18
of them Transcontinental roads* in the very limited Due 
area between the cliff and tin- River St. Charles 
the head of the Louise

opened

Rid.

FiHember .........
^Cfmber ...........

1Dock.
run at right angles to the other

Th.-ee of these roads6.SO
... 6.98

=
-. 7 05
.. 7.20

=CASH WHEAT UNCHANGED.
lower l"xo [lay ,‘' ~Cash "heat unchanged to 

L«Sd' ' no,'them spring 13s. lid.; No. 2 hard ! .

Corn tlow wi“ jt possible to move the traffic of an Liverpool. May 14.—2
ktUd^pi Unchan6ed t0 ^ lower; American mixed , additional large railway to the Louise Dock in such P°ln,s advance.

[ atc 8s- 8^d. a limited space and across such a labyrinth of tracks': American.

The only remedy, in my opinion, is to have the Trans- Keb 
continental do its freight business

1 rdinn ry

1=

=Futures «lull i„ 3 
Saies 4.0DU bales, inch*.ling 

July-Aug. 5.34; Oct.-Nov. 5.55’,.
1

aNAVAL stores market Want their news condensed. They 
want facts, not theories, fancies and 
padding.

The Journal of Commerce does not pad, 
puff or palaver but gives

on the St. Law
rence front, and it is for this reason that the Board 
of Trade Is asking the Government

1
THE HIDE MARKET I•New York. May 

Piri,s from the 
iclined to hold 
5 cents for 
8ure could be

to build three
waa a fair demand for | Piers and basins and a large elevator between Lamp- 

0 ers, but the trade generally was , s,,ns and Wolfes Cove.”
°ff °n naval stores. Dealers quoted |. j 

was Intimated that this . 
on round lots, 

basis of «6.50 for kiln 

retort.

14-—There
=

=New York. May I I.—There were no new develop- 
common dry 

Concerned.
The market was very quiet and prices continue

merits of any kind in the market for
turpentine, but it hides yesterday so far as prices wereNEW YORK MARKET OPENING.

Xow York, May 14.— Stock market opening:— 
burn- Reading

shaded
l and*- Steady at the 

Pitch is 
Posing,

=
= I ll142%

42*4
1offcents more for 

repeated at $4.00.

The followimTw l° l°°l1 straine(1. is held at $3.55. 

c. 13.60; D $3™ p of 108ina ia the yard:

^^h55;n;,,60^;^ »• ^

According to a weekly broker's circular, 
for the period were only 5,739 hides.

1 The stock here continues 

amounts to 227.970 hides and kips, which 
with 7,616 at this time last

American Locomotive ,
Uta’i Copper.....................
Southern Pacific .. .
V. S. Rubber...................
Erie..............................................
Baldwin ....................................
Amal. Copper......................

41% cents; Canadian Pacific .. .
«02; stock, 22,- ü. S. Steel ............................

the .salesoff =
6.'i ALL THE NEWStip

to increase and 1. . 87
1compares60 Off 1,2 

Off 1,4 
Off % 
Off -/2 
Off 1 
off 1 
off 1 

500. at

xet.
.... 24*,
.... 43 V*

• • 651,;
. 157

B\bV- in a condensed way.

It is not only a financial—commercial- 
insurance daily, the only one in Canada, 
but gives a summary of all
Its exclusive leased wire to New York, 
the news service of the Wall Street 
Journal and Boston News Bureau and 
its own special correspondents in 
Canada make it the ideal paper for 
Canadian business men.
For less than one cent a day you

w, W, «6.15. IBid.
be Hannah, 

les. 165;
Orinoco.............................
Laguayra ...........................
Puerto Cabello..............

! Caracas................................
Maracaibo.........................
Guatemala ........................
Central America ....
Ecuador ........... ... .
Bogota ..................................
\era Cruz .........................
Tampico ................................

! Tabasco.................................

31May 14. Turpentine quiet, 

receipts, 829; shipments, 130», 
30 ViIT.I

52

1Rosin firm; ,
'“i: •*«*. 61,56». 
Quote:

Pressed Steel Car......................................... 42%
leceipts, 2,516; shipments. Union Pacific opened 300 at 123%, and 

j 123.&, off % to %.

Msales, 1.657; 'the 30 SoP«'d
30 31B' *2-90 to 

$3.30; H 
lM| G. «5.40:

news.
bcK1^ 28

yv. LONDON MARKETS INACTIVE.
London, May 14.—The markets are generally inac

tive. Consols 66V*. War Loan 94Vs-

r \ is tb- 
A i Yo*
OT \ tbTpe 

\to»T

ique\\og °>

31
Liverpooi, Mav m m

losi". common 12S 3dT^rUFpentine «pints
25

37s. 9d.
New York.

1 p.m. Equivalent. Changes.

Up V4 
Off 1/4 
Up % I 

Up % 
Up % 
Off % 
Up % 
Off 14 
Off 14

I25
Tuxpam

•°»8, year Zï*™8 1,ntCT8 ’"eluded 
f,«21. year C sit t EXp0rlS totalled 3686"’3 4’290' Unters 

*3, year ago 26,359.

25Amal. Copper ... .
Atchison ......................
Canadian Pacific ..
Erie......................................
M. K. & T.....................
Southern Ry................
Southern Pacific..............
Union Pacific......................
U. S. Steel...............................

Demand sterling 4.80.

i69 66 Î4 Dry Salted Selected1 :or
XlVv

----- 102% 98%
158%

Maracaibo ................
Pernambuco ...........
Matamoras ...........

Wet Salted: —
I Vera Cruz ................

Mexico .......................

20

\ »eC v° ,
e * tat’1

»«.»<* Vf,

ic V> C0t \ auoO>‘

2025

I20were 
this year 7,- 
consumed in

12-8 3 2% 
16% 
87% 

123% 
62%

rtfcet®
Inril can91%

17%
17'f,

29

KEEP IN TOUCH54%
Santiago ...................................................
Cienfuegos ...........................................
Havana .................................................
City Slaughter Spreads ..

16
16s 17BOSTON OPENED QUIET. with the commercial pulse of the world. 

Send for a sample copy.
2.3

Boston. May 14.— The stock market opened quiet 
and.' steady :

Butte & Superior .
Copper Range ... .

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over ....
Do., branded..............................
Do., Bull .........................................
Do., cow, all weights ------

Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18
Do., cow. ......................................
Do., bull, 60 or over ------

19
17%r; 1 60% 16%w 49% •• •• 17Î4 17%,c-^er>5:

V.Æ‘Office PARIS WHEAT UNCHANGED.

Paris, May 14.—Wheat u.i-.hanged. Spot 1.87%c.'ÊÈ: •• 17%

.................... 14%

18 1
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SHOWERYI mues h tue■ Heard Around the Ticker GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES

Th* 8*n Antonio Traction Company, a subsidiary 
ot the American Light and Traction Company, will 

s. ç _ . Increase its capital stock to «2,600,000. The American

u. ». Lads on Germany to Prevent Lleht and Tractlon company win take the *1,100.000
Recurrence of Submarine Outrages

and Make Reparation CapltaI 1,nProv«inent, and betterments.

♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦«dde6»•♦•♦««««»««««♦««»«,«

The Italian cabinet has resigned.Rumor mongering always has been a popular pas
time in stock exchange circles In Montreal

Often the results are of no particular mo
ment so far as the habitues of the Street 
ed, but not Infrequently the speculator finds himself 
hard hit in consequence. Cases have been known 
where holders were frightened into

and else-
VOL. XXX, No.With the capture of Carency, north of Arras, the 

French continue their successful offensive.

The French are in possession of the forest of Le 
Pretre.

are concern- Still More Change, arc Expected j, 

the International League’s 
Circuit

DORVAL STAKES CLOSE

throwing over 
their stocks when no valid reason existed for doing 

Down in New York there are penalties which 
inflicted by the exchange for any such per

nicious activity on the part of its members, 
years or so

The board of directors of the Federal Light and 
Traction Company has deferred payment of the 

J lar quarterly dividend of 1 * per cent, on the pro • 
feyreJ stock, 
stronger position

ITALIAN CABINET RESIGNS Fighting east of Ypres continues, and the British 
lines are holding.

regu so.
may bem King Reserves his Decision on Acceptance—Gallipoli 

Coast Line Now in Hands of Allies, and Re
inforcements Being Landed.

Although the company was never in a 
and has $200,000 cash on hand the 

board deemed it unwise to make the 
ment in these times of unsettlement. Heretofore ilivi 
dends on the preferred stock, which 
have been paid regularly.

HEAD OFFICE, MOTwenty
a*° the8e Powers of the Wall Street body 

were invoked on Several occasions. There is a story 
that in the cholera scare of 1892 a broker who was 
short of the market rushed on to the floor one morn
ing shouting: "Hurray, the cholera is here ! ” The 
authorities suspended him for

The Turks are steadily losing ground In the fight
ing along the Dardanelles.lIO usual disburse

King-. Plat. Prospect,, ^

I it, 93 Branchs. In Csi
L2, hs. aflsneiss or represent,

fSJL bsiineM in svsry qusrtsr ,

m
The United States Government yesterday cabled Am 
bassador Gerard, for presenting to the German Gov 
ernment, a note calling attention "to the grave sit
uation which has resulted” from violation of Am
erican rights on the high seas, culminating in the 
sinking of the Lusitania with 
100 / mericcn lives.

is cumulative. Berlin and Vienna claim that the victory ove» the 
Russians in Galicia is complete.

of Provided

Rochester defeated Richmond 
of 10 to 4. There was no other 
International League.

one year.The 1915 budget of the Utah Power and Light Com- 
Pany calls for appropriations of about $1.000.000. Ap
proximately $900,000 will go for improvements on pro
perties in Utah and the balance will be 
Idaho and Colorado properties, 
merits to be effected is a 
for Salt Lake City, 
beck said that the outlook for the 
current year is excellent.

yesterday by 
game played i„ A

Richmond's defeat, though Russell^^pitThTng1^ *
E DOMINION 
I INVESTMENT

Imports and exports from France 
crease of $427,200,000 from last years figures.

Missouri Pacific seeks the 
of $25,000,000 notes maturing

The limit ho u President Wilson leases Washington to-day
has been reached ! An undertaker has | Mayflower for New York, 

enten d a suit against a local broker. Undertakers ' 
get us all in the end, but it is
to start

a sc
shows a de-

President Wilson is said 
Germany until 
lucky day. 

j opposite sense.

to have held his note to 
yesterday because the 13th was his 

Possibly Germany may regard it in the

a loss of more than
It expresses the confident ex

pectation of the United States "that 
German Government will disavow the 
the Government of the United States 
they will make reparation, so far as reparation is 
oib'e, for Injuries which

expended on 
Among the improve • extension for one year 

on June 1st.
COMINION SAVINGS 1 

LONDON. CANA
B the Imperial 

acts of which 
complains, that

il new system of street lighting
The two stakes to be run at the spring - 

the Dorval Park Jockey Club during ,he 
from Monday, May 31 to Monday, June 
will close to-morrow. The stakes 
having been made attractive

General Manager C. E. Gros- meeting <*
meellei

7- inclusive 
g0°d V8U 

to all classes of hoi J

........company for the

are without measure, and
I # that I hey will take immediate steps to prevent the 

recurrence of anything so obviously subversive of 
the principles of warfare, for which the Imperial Ger 
man Government in the

Average price of twelve industrials 
twenty railroads 92.66, off 0.71.

NJsort of rubbing it in 
proceedings before a man is ready to go 

under ground. Perhaps in 
be able to "bucket" the

r.H.PURD°M, K.C.I F°r the first time in 
Electric Companies failed

82.41, off 1.46;If many years the Massachusetts 
to earn interest charges 

Earnings for the 
were equivalent to about

1Si ’ this case the broker willand taxes for the March quarter, 
nine months ended March 31

With Newark and Buffalo 
the Fédérais this 
the Barrow circuit 
Worcester and Hartford

r Internationals
season, changes in the

past so wisely and so firmly 
states that "the

The American Locomotive Company 
its Pittsburg plant.

fishily 
make-up of 
Springfl,,|^j 
- (he evtJ

BS JE STIMilv/il! re-opencontended." In conclusion, the note 
Imperial German GovernmentIt- ! 3.6 per cent, on the preferred stock, 

one-half of l
may be expected.or approximately Germans, from the trenches near Ypres, have been 

advising British troops to -wait for the 16th of 
May ” It is understood that 
scientific military minds 
are being devoted to the 
passing the Lusitania 
been obliged to acknowledge with 
ity to do so, but are still hopeful

will not expect tho 
to omit any word 

its sacred 
the United Stales 

and its citizens, and of safeguarding their free exer
cise and enjoyment. '

Government of the United States per cent. less than dividend require- 
Operated companies have also felt the

are mentioned in 
of any of the teams being transferred.

A late run of Arctic ice 
Newfoundland

blockaded the easternII ments.
ness depression in New England, 
the companies for the nine months increased 
693, while net decreased $187,492,

or an act necessary to the performance of 
duty of maintaining the rights of Gross earnings of 

only $48,- 
or more than 20 per

the highest and most 
of the Kaiser’s accomplicesi Toronto fans intend to. , , suspend Judgment on th.

Loafs, until they see them in action with I'nei, , , 
eves. Those who have seen them pin, saythat J 

a real good team, but so J
Toothbrush drills in New 

will begin in two weeks.
study of something sur- 

So far they have 
regret their inabil-

■ York. May 15—Brads treat's
■ merchants arc optimistic even thoug
■ tic account is quiet.
■ of exceptional proportions, stimulât*
■ trio- Crop conditions in the N

■ Prairie Provinces payments are si 
■harness manufacturers are busy <
■ Ffance and Great Britain.
I The Federal Government has boui

■ shoes for the army, and the Russii 
I distributing orders throughout Ont

■ pairs. Because of the heavy de 
I dealers are seeking leather in the I 
I Vessel tonnage available at Mont-r 
[to carry the export freight being of 
Ilobsters with France being cut off, .ti 
I fering from an over supply and 1< 
order of the Canadian Government 
bargo on shipments of wool except 
«salted in lower prices.

j Bank clearings at sixteen cities to 
|in* with Thursday last aggregate 41 
of 19 per cent, from last week, and II 
this week last year.

Business failures for the week t 
Thursday last number 48, against 4 
49 in the like week ot last year.

York’s public schools
murders.fit* Of course waiII are fast and clever, and 

unlucky in "the breaks."
The Italian Cabinet has resigned, 

ministers,” eays Reuter s Rome 
sidering that it did 
sent of the constitutional parties

"The council of American 
tons of bars for shrapnel to be 
Allies.

Locomotivç Co. has closed forGross earnings of the Keystone Telephone Company 
[for April were $112,666, an Increase of $2,315, with 
net of $57,567, a gain of $905 compared with April. 
1914. The surplus for the month

26,500
manufactured for thecorrespondent, "con-

not possess the unanimous By ordering the torpedoing of the Lusitania the 
Katser has certainly brought a nice hornet's nest 

William Finch, of Lynn, Mass., 
will sail for England to enlist in 

British army to avenge what he 
his wife, who

Collections in the east aiThe lawn bowling season is to start 
Iy this season.

! 1

1 regarding its inter j 
national policy, which the gravity of the situation de- ! 
mands. has decided to hand its 
King An official

unusually 
Toronto, 

city, will hold its

The Victoria Club in 
the Westmount Club in this: was $31,061. or a

! decrease of $80. For the four months ended
! 30- gross earwings aggregated $443.729. 

was issued I : -s t ! *q -?«<» *-, ,<3-. Net increased $2,461 and 
decision as to I better tlmn for the flrst four

dividend of 2

about his head. 
April I his house and

Commission on Salem fire relief 
I nesduy after disbursing more than $50,000 in 
months.

disbanded Wed-f I resignation to tho
game on Saturday.tenII an increase ofnote to this effect 

The King has reserved his terms the murder of 
was drowned on the Lusitania, and 

men all over America and Canada 
same way about it. 

the Fatherland have also been 
awkward as well

night.
whether the resignation will be

surplus was $713 
months of 1914. 

per cent, was declared on the preferred 
on account of accumulated divi-

I Christy Mathewson has put 
when the Reds

over his firstAaccepted. hundreds of other 
will feel the

, win. h„t
can nick him for eleven hits, he do*. 

The company has I n 1 look Just like the Old Master
T A. Gillespie Co. New York, will 

powder mill
contracts to supply the allies with

erect a large !11 ——mou.,™. of LemnM. sey9;rrayawejui1'16
the coast line of the Gallipoli 
the Allies"
Egypt and France

ed to be

Germans outside near Metuchen, N.J., of other
placed In an extremely 

08 Invidious position by the megalo
mania of their Emperor.

war materials.
Peninsula is Arthur Fromms, pitcher for the New y„rk v, I 

tionals since 1913, has been released to the j,,J 
City team of the International League.

Duncan and Mayo have arranged to play «J 
exhibition foursome games with Vardon and id 
during their tour of America. The four have def r-l 
red sailing. *

possession, and that troopships from 
are landing reinforcements

David M. Parry, former president 
Manufacturers* Association, died 
dirmapolls of uraemic poisoning.

31 TO MARKET NIAGARA FRUIT. of the National 
at his home :n In-are rpnnrt The SUCCeSS whlch “«ended the tfovernment's ad- 

report- vertislng campaign last fall in connection with the 
I consumption of Canadian fruit has

Tli*. Ri-i.iow ___ i to 8*art a similar campaign this
mp correspondence transmitted^ ,'hm‘T' “ ^ ^ McArlhur' th= well-known writer on
d'P'omatic channels. „„ the ot 7"l0a" j‘f';1hC'lUUral SUbJ'C‘8' h“8 «'ected take charge
threat to remove British and F eoch “ eampaign. The genera, idea is that the N.a-
frnr, . , U8n and French non-combatants I gara fruit crop shall be
danel:cs°nS '"U "“h1' ‘° ‘h' da"*er zone in ‘he Dar- i to eliminate the "profit takers. "

i Their aim is to

The losses inflicted on the Turks About a year ago as high as $&>0 was being paid 
for fox skins. Owing to the war. however, values of 
all furs have declined considerably, 
ter class of furs, such 
Messrs. Lampson and Co. 
that it is exceedingly difficult 
of pelts without first seeing the skins, 
so much in color, quality, condition 
is upon these qualifications 
depends.

II enormous.
encouraged them 

summer.
The Federal Reserve Board has decided to allow 

the State banks to enter the Federal Reserve system 
with the right of withdrawal.

especially the b<-i 
as silver and cross fox.
of London. Eng., point out

to establish values 
as these vary 

and size, and it 
that the value of skins

President Wilson’s 
United States will omit 
her demands are carried

Branch Rickey, Manager of the Browns, 
manage his team on Sunday, but 
Day he was "pinched” for 
in his automobile.

note to Germany says that the 
no word or act to see that

marketed in such refuses ttj 
on a recent Lord 

exceeding the speed Hmiij

a way as

secure a closer
... tke middlemen who render service
'1-count Haldane paid in the House of Lords ves- j of fruit a"d to eliminate those

It "advisable “‘‘"h G°Vernment ml«h‘ W derm | condition, for their own profit. There are

troops other *° S°me me,hods of «i-slng j ‘hat there will be excellent crops of tender
n the enro,ment of volunteers. In ' fruIt8 this season, but through proper harvesting

control the h ^ ^ G°Vernment P°w«>r to 1 by mak,n® of the cold storage system
e of 11<*uor in districts in which mu- : to diat»*ibute this

"liions of war are manufactured, which was before I mittlng congestion in
the House of Lords on second reading. Viscount Hal- 
dane said: "We are fighting for

II co-operation with 
in the distribution 

who try to create false
Charles Frohmnn left an estate estimated at about 

$350,000, consisting mostly In stocks and bonds in 
of Hamilton, Ont., various theatrical and allied enterprises 

on the Lusitania, has hand- ! _____ _

Mr. Morgan Jellett, who 
the bond department of Messrs. 
Co., has been made

Police Constable William Smith, 
whose wife went down

was formerly manager of 
- Æmilius Jarvis and 

secretary of the bowling depart- 
ment of the Victoria Club in Toronto.

:EMY8L APPEARS SECURE, 
NOTHWITHSTANDING ENEM

ed in hi, resignation, and is now a member of the 
Thirty-Sixth Overseas Battalion. "The dirty hounds 
murdered my wife and her unborn 
get me. but, by God. I will wipe
he said

German troops will he 
forms during the

garbed in grass-green uni- ■ Petrograd, May 15.— Although Gei 
■kenzen'a Austro-German army has 
■tvlth the Russian centre a j^e par 

■River in Galicia, no fears are felt her 
■stble Iom of Przemysl. Both in Galle 

■Poland, where the Russians retired 11 
■ritory eut of Kielce, the Russian 
■stiffened with reinforcements.
I Field Marshal von Hindenberg is i 
[hurrying German troops to Bukowi 
«Austrians are in retreat from the Bis 
phe Roumanian frontier, over a line n 
long. The battle at Shavli In Courian 
tlnues without any cessation.

it is hoped summer months. Factories at Ghent 
babe. They may ar* working night and day making 

oue my score first,” ___________

crop economically, without
Manager Clyiper refuses 

with Manager Shean at Providence, 
be more considerate, 
stage of the race is enough.

new clothing. to discuss his iitfle tilsome quarters and shortage in 
If the lovers of good fruits as he walked out of the station. Shean ought I 

Managing the Leafs
will place their 

own local dealers at the times 
I gested in the columns of the 
be able to get Niagara fruit

A shipment of 200,000 feet 
! purchased at Stillwater, Minn., 

eminent, is en route to German

of Tamarack lumbei 
by the German Gov- 
agents In Chicago.

; orders with theirour lives.” sug-
newspapers, they will 

in prime condition, and
The annual meeting at tho Montreal Light Heat 

and Power Company is to be held during the first 
week in June, but the exact date will not be fixed un
til a meeting of the directorate, which is scheduled 
for the latter part of 
available for distribution at the

There have been 
demonstrations in 
In the wrecking of 
establishments.

a series of violent 
Johannesburg, which

anti-German 
culminated 

Austrian 
to quell tnc 

were virtualy powerless. \t.
have been wholly or 

contents either burned or

1With the King's Plate race at the Woodbine onif 
9 days off. there is no more definite line on the can
didates than was known last fall. 
most open race for His Majesty's Guineas

at reasonable prices.
An effort will also be Provident Wilson is 

to at'-encf The naval review 
tends to leave Washington 
Mayflower.

carrying forward his plans 
in New York, and ir

on Saturday on the yacht

a number of German and 
The police intervened

made to have
prices prevail from the beginning 
the end.

reasonable 
of the season to This sure is the 

in years.
next week. Tne report will bedirturbance, but they 

together.
By waiting for lower prices later in the same timeover fifty buildings 

partly wrecked, and their 
reduced to

season, many housewives are disappointed 
in securing their supply 
consulting their

every year 
of fruit, and they will be 

own interests if they will place 
heir order, with their local dealers as „„„„ as ,hc 

fruit comes on the market. Even the biggest 
of tender fruits will not be likely to 
demand that will be created 
the wider markets

Courtney Woodman. Robert 
Dei. Young, an outfielder, have been 
the Buffalo Federal

Smith, pitchers, and 
— released from

League team. They will joiu^_ ______
tie Springfield (Mass.), team of the Colonial League ■ BANK OF ENGLAND INCREASED

The securities of the International steam Pump Co. j Petr0*™<I says that the fighting in West Galicia Is 
has been stricken from the list of the New York I decreas,ne ln intensity, and claims successes in East 
Stock Exchange because of complications growing Qallola and «« Baltic provinces against the Ger-
out of the receivership. A steam pump is suggestive mans' 
of water and water and stocks in

matchwood.

CONSUMPTION OF COTTON
Washington. May 

610 bales of lint cotton 
April. Previous

IN U. S.
meet the greater 

through advertising
_ , „ , th?t wlu be opened by improved
methods of distribution.

ITS SEMI-ANNU/
The staid Bank of England, the 

Threadneedle Street,” makes

14-—Census Bureaui these days According to the Vancouver 
sionals of that town will be 
basis. This

reports 513,- 
consumed in United States i„ 

month 523,959.

, are not
supposed to mix. although there was a time not so 
very long ago when the 
popular pastime.

papers the proles-jRussia Li offering $362.600 in 
ery of new 
for use

prizes for th*- discov- 
ways to produce alcohol which 

as beverage, and for

paid on the percentage|*|m year ago 499,772. The 
season of August to April 

compared with 4,264,982

changes
time, although, for the most part, the i 
on the even tenor of its 
short time

watering of stocks was a !total consumption for the 
30th, was 4,091.825.

must be for the players 
Vancouver, as the eastern players who 
ed offers have all been

is unfit 
new methods of utiliz-

now residing in 
have recelv- way. A chant 

ago when the semi-annual
ICLOSE COFFEE EXCHANGE

Coffer May MemberS °f .»w York
BXChanKe Voted <° ‘lose «he Exchange for 

business on Saturday, May 29.

guaranteed salaries. 
George Ort, who managed St. Thomas in 1913 and; 

Toronto in 1914 in the Canadian League, lias siendj 
a contract with St. Thomas, and will likelv be 
signed to third base.

Stocks of
c,irrb; : „uN,gh‘a!,d ^ wa,e,

Columbian student,, representing forty JiJTZ «."X ^ ^

ciza wn as i,,c — —*■

increased from 4% 
increase in eleven

cotton «exclusive 
turing establishments P-c. to 6 p.c. This1 in manufac- 

was 1.881,036on April *30th
compared with 1,596,792 

houses 2.850,189, a year ago. In
ITALY IN A STATE OF Sit

Rome, May 15,-War preparations 
racked the final stage. Following an 
«I of the government, orders were tele. 
Prefects .throughout Italy 
to military authorities 
roost instances It 

* state of siege.

year ago 1,329,945,
CONTINENTAL OIL CO. DIVIDEND.

Denver, May 14 —Continental Oil Company has de 
ciared the regular quarterly dividend of $3 
payable June 16th to stock of

r a The British lawn bowlers, owing to the 
be unable to accept the Invitation given bv the Can
adian bowlers to visit the Dominion during the cm- 
ing summer.

EXPORTS OF WHEAT
New York, May 14,-BradstreeVs 

exports of wheat and

AND CORN.

reports weekly

r, will.Governing committee of New 
days ! The I ha8 stricken from trading list 

re- rc<l stocks of International 
the ground that the 
by a New Jersey

Tork Stock Exchange 
the common and

There is money in copper mining these 
tremendous demand for copper 
fleeted In the Steam Pump Co. on 

company was ordered dissolved 
court on April 28.

com In bushels.
* Wheat.

......... 6.688.000

.........  6.817,000
-----  3,370,000

......... 356,397.000

......... 222,283,000

created by war is
earnings of copper companies. Calumet 

Hecla Mining Company have Just announced that 
on, June the twelfth they will distribute 
over half a million dollars

to hand over 
if deemed 

was done. This puts

record May 26th.
This week .. ,.
Last week............
Last year -,.. .. 
Since July 1st . 
Year ago..............

SOLAR REFINING CO. DIVIDEND.660.000
621,000

24,000
34.688,000

2,603.000

First Baseman "Chick” 
Americans, has been 
result of an altercation with

Gandil, of the Washington 
suspended for three days as the 

Umpire Chill.

Lima. Ohio, May 14.—Solar Refining 
declared the regular semi-annual 
share, payable June 21st.

a bonus of 
among .their ten thousand 

a year ago the

Company has 
dividend of $5 a 

Books close June

Wage increase of 5 per cent, lias been granted 900 
-and Johnson Co. of Pawtucket 

manufacturers, whose plant has been 
running night and day making an automatic lain" 
used by the French Government in

AUTOMOBILE SMASHED IN

ENCOUNTER WITH
A 8cv«i-passenger touring 

cashed in 
1453. at the 
Nila morning.
•allied injuri
tartinent of

employes. Less than 
its dividend, put employes 
reduced wages all round.

employes of Potter 
machiner v

company passed 
on three-quarter timeopen June 21st.

When the Lusitania 
of the backers of the 
Schang, Athletic catcher, ~ 
ago. Wally’s home town is 
seat of the Roycrofters, of whom Elbert 
the organizer. When

Sr went down it took with it on*
SUGAR DULL AND STEADY 

EtMd” T°rk' M3y •SU5ar mtrk«
automobi 

a collision with a Windsor s 
corner of St Antoine and 

The two occup&ntk of 
es that were treated at the 
the General Hospital.

semi-pro team of which WallyCOTTON FUTURES QUIET.
Liverpool. May 14.—Cotton futures 

steady, off % to 1 % points.
May-June 6.16%; July-Aug. 5.30%;

Jan.-Feb. 5.66.

making shrapnel.t;,""
the expatriated Teutons 
that they do not 
quality.
members of the Exchange have been 
Dutch or Swiss birth, 
birth-place of all foreign members

was a member a few yearsopened dull and. closed quiet but East Aurora. N.Y.. theOfficial advices to the United 
mont from Berlin 
has Issued

V Just to show 
at present in Great Britain 

possess a "corner” in this 
It has been found that

States State Depart- 
eye information that Germany 

sistinv * Ca" f°r *h0 l0St ot the lundstrum, con- 
1 " „! b0r" betwef" 1873 and 1877, inclusive. 

au,ts hsr r<'«ula' recruiting resources.

1Hubbard val 
a ball team was organized in 

considerable interest in It 
"Roycrofters."

Bid. Asked.July ....................

September ___
January ...........

Oct.-Nov. 5.62;
-----  3.95

• *. 4.00
• - - - 4.08 
•... 3.65

4.05 East Aurora, Hubbard took 
and it was called the

estimable 
«orne of the German 

falsely claiming
■ 4.06

ORDERS 10,000,000
v|ctoriiL B.C.,

12,7m' ,an,,ounced that the BrltUh ,

Wll for ‘a0' “ °rder w“h British Col, 
" ror 10,000,090 feet 

R-Ptoximatei 
“4 July.

TO PAY INTEREST AND BONDS
0„N‘W Y°rk' May H'-Ihleres, due March 
on Ne» Orleans, Te,., and Mexico R„„,lad 
B, 5 per cent, note, will he paid May 15 
he Guaranty Trust Company which will aKo 

the same date bonds of this series 
16. 1916, together with 
principal to date of

4.13 FEET LUM
May 15.—Hon, W. H. RParticulars regarding the 

is to be secured.
BOSTON QUOTATIONS.

Boston, May 14.—Quotations 
were as follows:
Zinc...................................................
Alaska................................................ ’

Allouez .. . . ...................
Arizona Com.....................................
Boston Elevated ... ...................
Boston & Maine...............
Butte & Superior........................
Cal. * Arizona .... ... ...............
Cal. & Hecla....................
Centennial.............................. "

Copper Range ....................................
East Butte.............................. * *e

Frânklin.................................................
Granby, ex-rights ... ...................
Greene Cananea..................
Isle Royale ....
Lake ... ..............
Miami.....................
Mohawk .
Mass. Elec. Pref.
Mass. Gas. .,

New Haven ..
North Butte 
Old Colony ,
Osceola .
Shannon .
Tamarack ...
Fruit ...
United Shoe.
Smelters..................
Wolverine............ ..

1». 1315, 
J series 
1915, by

Dutch East Indies Government has leased impor- 

on Sumatra to Royal Dutch-Shell re
presentatives with bid of 50 
and to South Perlak

fine and rather cool.
Moderate north and northeast winds; 

rather cool to-day and Saturday.
The area of high pressure still covers th» « 

Lakes and dominates the weather from n reat 
the Maritime Province.: good rain, have "t^” 
in the more Kiuthern part, of both amj M

£tr=T! “ ,h*

on the Boston markettant oil fields
The Detroit United Railway ha, had 

hies and has been
I of lumber to i 

y ,100*00°. delivery to be m
Gne and per cent, of net profits 

Petroleum Co., Independent
as many trou- 36 îi L'p »

3 Hi OK ü
4914 on »
et, on «

maturing March 
Per cent.

as much in the limelight 
The company

as theMontreal Tramways, 
on its hands and

interest ot 5 
payment.

company, with bid of 62% 
Leases run for 25

now has a strike 
cars are being opor-

per cent, of netp roflts.
as a result no

British SEIZE NICKEL CAR
from N™' 15—The SwedJah eteatr

wa.rd„AB.ril 19'fDr Cop*nha*«I 
Kith. SeoZa ! d by the Brt«-h ai 
Mio„, of 7 here ,he wa, ordered
*»r,"=“„«':ke'P,at,'Wh,Ch

ated. This would be 
to get in their work.

a fine chance for the Jitneys 77ADRIATIC DID NOT SAIL.
NOW York. May H.-The White Star Lin. ha, re 

ralved a cable from Liverpool atatlng that the ,1, 
Adriatic did no, ,a„ on Wedne.day ^ ^

demanded an Increase ln waxes 
granted. *

cov. 3200 ,» » C° °f ChiCaB0 “> re-
ah n -i damas:es because tha company did not 
chip to Germany last fall 484.000 bushel, of winter 
wheat ordered before the war began 
the New York State Supreme Court 
on behalf of the Hamburg firm 
denhefmer.

Off 1 
Off w 
Off l'i 
Off 5 
Off lit i 
Off 1 
Off

Up It I 

Off 2\ | 
Off Ü I 
Off 1 | 
Off it |

33
59

m Alfred G. Vanderbilt, had 
order of the Kaiser, had 
than money to assist the 
day before his

he not been 
Intended giving

61 «*murdered on! ... 560was filed in 
on Wednesday, 

of Behrendt and Bo-

even more

a,«s.,na,i„„ehyCr G7Z„7n'- Th“
a friend that he wa, returning to Europe 
object of fitting out two motor 
which he would

cause the crew had 
which was notPERSONAL. is now in t18*

48WTHE REV. M. O. SMITH, B.A., l„.,ruclor ~ 
Langu,g„ ,nd M,th.m.tio. Aft.r April 2 « 

«herbrak. 6,. West. Or apply « MiJl o .u 
« McGill College A va, Tel. Uptewn 210. ** *

he told
11*with the 

ambulances with 
personally help the British 

erlcan Red Cross in France.

DISTILLERS ON WAR ORDERS.
Chicago, May 14 — Distillers 

linois are working to capacity 
celved from manufacturers 
alone is reported

treasury bill SALES.
London, May to , «ALES.

« the hank L t? wa*k’" Treaam 
**,«•»). 0. .’,Engllnd totaled £26,801 

-U used i„ ‘ J* amOU”t' ClS.60e.liOO 
"■'«tore „„ Mmln* eld bill,.
S7AA n0W87».0OO>,

10
L A. Osborne, of Pittsburg. Pa„ senior vlce-Dre,i 

deti of Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing 
Co that negotiation, are practically
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WHEAT IS FIRMER.
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